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Welcome to our 16th Annual Bull and Female Sale.  Our family is looking forward to this sale more than any other we’ve had over 
the years.  2021 was a year of worry, trauma, love, laughter, and hope for our family.  We understand the feeling of covid burn-
out but life really gets put into perspective when the real big “C” hits your family.  After some intense treatments and 2 major 
surgeries in the first half of 2021 Jody is now recovering and cancer free and back working and managing the farm full time. 
 
Over the past 18 months we learned the true meaning of “family farm”.  After Jody’s diagnosis, as a family we had to really band 
together to make the farm continue to run as well as we expect it to.  Jody never stopped managing the farm even through the 
tough days.  Gerald and Grandma Dynamite (Laurie) worked tirelessly to pick up some of Jodys work load on top of their own 
and keep things running smoothly each day.  Jackie continued with the financial side of the business and focused on Jodys health,  
making sure to monitor his kijiji and auction buying in all his spare time.   The 4 kids dropped the schoolbooks and picked up 
the chop pails and pitch forks. They became an essential part of the day to day operations of Crossroad Farms and we couldn’t 
be prouder of their pride and work ethic.   Some kids could have been overwhelmed with the situation and the work load but 
these kids only learned how to step up and never complain.  They now know for sure they want to be integral parts of Crossroad 
Farms when they finish their post secondary schooling.  I guess we must be doing something right as parents and grandparents.

We cannot give all of our Crossroad employees enough credit.  We never would have made it through the last year without their 
dedication, helping hands and willingness to do all the extras.   To all our daytime staff; Dave Caswell, Claude Turgeon and Kirk 
Gerich – thank you for being a part of our family, making work fun and taking pride in Crossroad Farms.   And to Ian Wasden 
for doing night calving.  His knowledge of cattle and our herd enables Jody to get much needed rest to stay healthy.    

As always we put our heart and soul into our herd.  This years offering is another strong set of bulls.  There is some very impres-
sive individuals in all 3 sectors of the catalogue this year.  Uniformity is as strong as it has ever been without question.  Whether 
you select one from the top of the order or the bottom, they are all very complete and check all the boxes.   We put 100% effort 
into trying to raise superior product that will go onto make your herd better.  There is nothing better than hearing how good a 
customers steers weighed or how nice the udders are on the heifers.

We have never been more proud to be farmers as we have been over the last 2 years.   In a time where things are uncertain 
we still have our jobs, our livelihoods and each other.  When you are in need your farming friends near and far are there before 
you even ask for help.   Everyday on the farm there is something to be excited about – a new baby calf, the first sprout of the 
current crop, harvest, a rain, farm talk with the neighbours and just the beautiful views out of our windows overlooking the 
land that gives us so much.  Farming definitely has its ups and downs and some years are harder than others but that struggle 
and the successes we all have is what makes this all so worth it.  We are a culture of resilience and hard work that is dedicated 
to feeding the world!  How amazing is that!!

If you are unable to attend the sale call Jody or Gerald and they can assist you or contact any of the capable sales staff to bid 
on your behalf.  Online bidding will also be able through dvauction.com or dlms.ca.  Videos will be posted on crossroadfarms.
ca, dvauction, Bohrson and First Class websites in early February.  Give us a call anytime prior to sale day and feel free to stop 
by the farm to view the bulls. 

We are looking so forward to many visits with new and old customers prior to the sale and seeing a full barn on sale day.  Come 
and enjoy a home cooked meal and some Crossroad hospitality.

The Woytiuk Family  
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Insurance: Steen Agencies will be in attendance or can 
be contacted at (306) 887-2020; Cell: (306) 961- 5525  
Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon 
as they are sold. ALL BULLS STAYING AT CROSSROAD 
FARMS UNTIL DELIVERY MUST BE INSURED.
Videos: Sarah Hasson, Golden Thread Images, (306) 681-5340. 
Catalogue Design: Cattlepics.com, Patricia Shewchuk (780) 603-
3066.
Health: Crossroad bulls are developed on a TMR ration consisting 
of cereal silage, chopped hay, super oats and a custom formulated 
bull supplement. This ration will optimize longevity and ensure 
proper development from mass and structure to testicle devel-
opment. All bulls will be vet checked, scrotal measured and semen 
tested. Bulls were treated with Selon E,Vit.AD, Tolyrazuril, Nasalgen 
as baby calves.  June - Fermicon7/Somugen,Vista Once;
Sept. - Vista Once booster, Ivermectin & Maxiguard; Dec.- Sabre 
for lice, first shot of Fusogard for footrot and a second dose prior 
to delivery. Sale day weights will be posted.
“Sight Unseen” Purchase Program: If you are unable 
to attend the sale but are interested in our bulls give 
Gerald or Jody a call, they would be pleased to serve you 
personally. They will go over the bulls with you and rec-
ommend which ones would best suit your program. Bulls 
are guaranteed to meet your approval when delivered.
Crossroad Farms 100% Guarantee: All bulls are guaranteed to be 
satisfactory breeders in accordance with the Canadian Simmental 
Assoc.guidelines. Should a problem occur barring physical injury or 
mismanagement, a bull of equal value will be provided or a credit 
will be issued towards the purchase of another bull. We always 
have back-up bulls for our customers and we guarantee you will 
have a bull to service your cows.
Delivery: Free delivery in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
to central points, we will try our very best to deliver them right 
to your yard. Cost shared arrangements can be made to other 
destinations. Delivery date is at the seller’s convenience.
Welcome U.S. Buyers: The U.S Exchange rate will be announced 
prior to the sale. Crossroads will assist with all necessary health 
testing, vet examinations, paperwork and obtaining your state per-
mits associated to export your animals. U.S. Customs & UPS bro-
kerage charges will be paid by the purchaser for the cost of $300 
(CND) per animal paid to Crossroads at the time of settlement.
Semen Reserve: Crossroad Farms reserves the right to collect 
semen for in herd use only on any bull in our sale. Semen would 
be collected at Crossroads expense and buyers convenience.

Sale Day Phones
  Gerald Woytiuk ................... cell: (306) 883-7272
  Jody Woytiuk .......................cell: (306) 227-9910 
Sales Consultants: 
Bohrson Marketing Services:
  Scott Bohrson ...............................(403) 370-3010  
  Martin Bohrson ............................(306) 220-7901
  Rob Voice .....................................(306) 270-6082 
  Darryl Snider ................................(780) 385-5561
First Class Cattle Marketing:
  Darnell Fornwald .........................(403) 795-8030
  Shay Martindale ........................... (780) 812-4581
Francophone Marc Boisvert ......... (819) 314-0367

Sale Staff
Auctioneer:
  Steve Dorran ........................ cell: (760) 972-7736
Ring Service:
  Ryan Hurlburt...............................(306) 292-9812
  Dory Gerrard ................................ (403) 302-1016
Simmental Representative: 
  Bruce Holmquist GM-CSA

Crossroad Farms
16th Annual Bull & Female Sale

Wednesday, FEB.23, 2022 at 1:00 p.m. CST
On the Farm, Shell Lake, Sask.

Directions to the Farm: 2 miles east of Shell Lake on Hwy #3, and 4 miles south on RR# 3080  
OR  4 miles south of Shell Lake on Hwy #12 and 2 miles east on RR #492.  Watch for signs.

VIDEOS WILL BE POSTED IN EARLY FEBRUARY FOR VIEWING

ONLINE VIEWING & BIDDING 
pre-register to bid through 
www.dvauction.com 

contact Sarah Hasson at 306-681-5340
OR 

www.dlms.ca 
contact Mark Shologan at 780-699-5082

SALE TIME: 1:00 p.m. sharp CST
On Offer:  74 Bulls & 15 Open Replacement Heifers

Fullblood, Full Fleck, Red & Black Simmental Beef Bulls

JANUARY SIMMENTAL EPD BREED AVERAGE

VOLUME DISCOUNTS

VOLUME DISCOUNTS

   No bulls sold 
           prior to 

       Sale Day!

  CE        BW       WW           YW         MILK       MCE       MWWT
 7.2      3.7     75.9       111.7       28.3      4.0       66.2
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R PLUS RATTLER 7061ER PLUS RATTLER 7061E

MRL SYSCO 14DMRL SYSCO 14D LFE MIDDLE MAN 3127FLFE MIDDLE MAN 3127F WHL GOLD KEY 1619DWHL GOLD KEY 1619D

WHL LIMITLESS B01WHL LIMITLESS B01 SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3GSCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12GCROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G

TSZ HOT SPOT 263ETSZ HOT SPOT 263E CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9ECROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E WS EPIC E152WS EPIC E152

T33 MR FLASH 13FT33 MR FLASH 13F TSZ MADOC 305FTSZ MADOC 305F RF CAPACITY 742ERF CAPACITY 742E

LFE VEGAS 3145ALFE VEGAS 3145ALCDR AMERICAN RED 99ELCDR AMERICAN RED 99E

Red & Black REFERENCE SIRES
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PG1350490 CRF 11J JAN 02 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.3

5.8

88.4

134.7

30.9

6.1

75.1

1 CROSSROAD Snapshot 11J

 MRL CAPONE 130B
Sire: MRL SYSCO 14D
 MRL MISS 76U
 CROSSROAD SLAPSHOT 504S
Dam: CROSSROAD AUDREY 283A
 CROSSROAD URSULA 791U

104

 811

  
1513

 Homo Polled

Here is a solid red 
power bull that is 
extremely hard to 
fault and definitely 
deserves to be in 
the Lot 1 position 
in the catalogue. 
Sired by MRL Sy-
sco who has left 
us with some ex-
tremely good sons 
and daughters of 
which six are in the 
sale this year. He 
was mothered by a 
Crossroad Slapshot 
dam who is one of 
the most powerful 
cows we own.  She 
has raised sons for 
Crystal Springs and 
Mixburn Colonies. 
She has good fer-
tility always calved 
in January and will 

be one of the first to calve again this year, we are sure hoping for a heifer.  She belongs to 
the Ursula cow family that is full of undeniable qualities and you will see her name weaved 
through many of our pedigrees. Snapshot is an incredibly good bull and one of the family 
favourites. He has shown admirable qualities since birth with his excellent body type exhib-
iting thickness throughout. He is a very complete bull that would move your program into 
the future. This early maturing bull full of such maternal strengths is not so easy to find and 
we will definitely be putting some of these genetics back into the herd. Snapshot will be a 
real contender on sale day and certainly deserves serious consideration.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1351559 CRF 65J JAN 12 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.5

5.0

84.4

125.1

30.9

6.3

73.1

2 CROSSROAD Spitfire 65J

 MRL CAPONE 130B
Sire: MRL SYSCO 14D
 MRL MISS 76U
 CROSSROAD VOLTAGE 414D
Dam: CROSSROAD FIRST LADY 88F
 CROSSROAD TASHA 596T

100

 844

  
1524

Hetero Polled

Here is another 
one of our big 
boys, a tremen-
dous Sysco son 
with explosive 
growth that has 
been a standout 
since birth.  Pic-
tured here at just 
over ten months 
of age you can 
certainly appreci-
ate his thickness, 
deep quarter, 
overall balance 
and big testicles 
too. This is the 
second calf for his 
Voltage dam and 
we can see that 
she is going to be 
one of those cows 
that will bring a 

good calf home every year. Good performance and full of proven maternal strengths, 
here is a bull that will sire calves with more pounds at weaning than you have ever 
seen before. You will drive a lot of miles to find a baldie better than Spitfire. Out-
standing bull!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ
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PG1351567 CRF 75J JAN 14 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

11.7

1.3

67.8

102.5

26.8

9.0

60.7

3 CROSSROAD Sonic 75J

 MRL CAPONE 130B
Sire: MRL SYSCO 14D
 MRL MISS 76U
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD FELICITTY 99F
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

74

 755

  
1405

 Homo Polled

Check out this 
Sysco son, born 
at  74  pounds 
and look at him 
now! Sonic is su-
per stylish with 
great colour on a 
moderate frame 
and packed full 
of natural mus-
cling. The Spart-
acus butt from 
his dam’s pedi-
gree is an added 
bonus that will 
definitely show 
up in Sonic’s fu-
ture generations 
of offspring. His 
Code Red grand-
dam is the most 
consistent pro-
ducing donor cow 

we own, we have several transplant full sisters to Sonic’s dam that 
are all top producers. Sonic’s dam is bred for a mid-January calf to 
Wheatland Next Century, her last year’s American Red son was pur-
chased by High River Farming. Sonic is a sure thing and is naturally 
quiet to boot, his combination of genetics insures that he will make 
a real difference in your program and sire some of your best ever!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1351612 CRF 84J JAN 05 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

9.2

3.9

77.3

114.1

25.6

5.4

64.3

4 CROSSROAD Saginaw 84J

 MRL CAPONE 130B
Sire: MRL SYSCO 14D
 MRL MISS 76U
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD FEBREEZE 191F
 CROSSROAD WEZLYN 933W

96

 742

  
1392

Hetero Polled

After we toured 
the bull pen at 
S p r i n g  L a k e 
S i m m e n t a l s 
we were sure 
p leased when 
Doug agreed to 
sell us a semen 
package on Sys-
co. His group of 
high quality sons 
are an excellent 
addition to our 
bull sale this year. 
Here is a solid 
dark red, long 
bodied, big butt-
ed thick haired 
bull. He also has 
a Spartacus sired 
mother and a re-
liable granddam 
that produced 

many good calves for us over the years. Be sure to check out the 
videos in early February, you will be impressed with this sire group. 
Here is a bull that will go out and cover a lot of cows, a real solid choice 
for your next herd bull.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ
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PG1352374 CRF 122J JAN 20 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

4.9

4.3

69.6

102.7

34.5

4.5

69.3

5 CROSSROAD Sumatra 122J

 MRL CAPONE 130B
Sire: MRL SYSCO 14D
 MRL MISS 76U
 TNT GUNNER N208
Dam: CROSSROAD URSULA 791U
 HILLCREST MISS RUSTY 61M

108

 796

  
1482

 Homo Polled

With the dry con-
ditions that many 
of us experienced 
the August culling 
was harsh and the 
old Ursula cow 
went on the truck 
too. She put ev-
erything she had 
into her last calf 
and he is a good 
one! Sumatra is 
a stout bull with 
a big butt, lots of 
natural muscle 
and large testi-
cles. They say you 
need to have a 
good factory to 
raise good bulls 
and Ursula has 
definitely proven 
herself. Her sons 

have been high sellers at previous sales and daughters are some 
of our most trusted producers. The dam of Lot 1 is an Ursula 
daughter. Sumatra has lots of power not only from the Sysco 
side of his genetics but also a maternal package that meets the 
highest standards. Buy with confidence, here is a bull that will 
add value to your calf crop. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1351618 CRF 92J JAN 16 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.8

3.6

80.2

110.0

30.0

5.6

70.1

6 CROSSROAD Sinatra 92J

 MRL CAPONE 130B
Sire: MRL SYSCO 14D
 MRL MISS 76U
 WHEATLAND KILL SWITCH
Dam: CROSSROAD EVERSWEET 142E
 CROSSROAD ZOVEEVA 670Z

94

 803

  
1512

Hetero Polled

This mating cer-
tainly  worked 
well. Here is an-
other excellent 
Sysco son moth-
ered by an awe-
some dam with 
one of those su-
perior Kill Switch 
udders. Sinatra 
continues to im-
press us with his 
growth, wide top, 
w e l l - m u s c l e d 
butt, stylish co-
lour and hair coat. 
You can also add 
good solid struc-
ture, large testicle 
size and wonder-
ful disposition to 
his credentials 
which shows you 

the potential this young bull has. Gerald says he just gets better 
every week. Sinatra will be a real herd builder. He will inject 
performance, style and strong maternal values into the calves he 
sires. Be sure to check him out, he would be an excellent choice 
for your next herd sire.   

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ
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PRS1350560 CRF 41J JAN 07 2021 POLLED 7/8

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.4

3.6

76.5

118.8

31.6

2.9

69.9

7 CROSSROAD Ablaze 41J

 CDI ABUNDANCE 391C
Sire: LCDR AMERICAN RED 99E
 HSF RED FORTUNES SIS 33
 LFE BS LEWIS 322U
Dam: CROSSROAD ZANTASTIC 11Z
 LFE JUSTINE 193M

98

 797

  
1483

Homo Polled

American Red 
has been one of 
the most produc-
tive sires to pro-
duce top of the 
line calves for us 
in recent years. 
Ablaze is one of 
American Red’s 
progeny that real-
ly stands out. He 
is long and deep 
bodied with pure 
power from head 
to tail. This is not 
only a bull with 
great looks and 
good hair, he is 
the whole pack-
age with large 
testicles, out-
standing genetics 
and quality feet 

that will bring soundness into your herd. His fertile ten year old dam has 
produced four good sons and two daughters that have sold through our 
sales and is bred back for another January American Red calf.  This is a bull 
that most people will be taking a second, third and even fourth looks at. 
We only have two American Red sons this year so make sure to get your 
hands on them, you will be glad you did! 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PRS1351545 CRF 48J JAN 08 2021 POLLED 7/8

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.5

3.7

84.4

123.9

31.6

4.5

73.8

8 CROSSROAD Anchor 48J

 CDI ABUNDANCE 391C
Sire: LCDR AMERICAN RED 99E
 HSF RED FORTUNES SIS 33
 MRL PRETTY RECKLESS 68B
Dam: CROSSROAD EUROPE 82E
 CROSSROAD 106R

95

 791

  
1418

We didn’t get 
m a n y  c a l v e s 
from American 
Red last spring 
as he was injured 
during breeding 
season in 2020 
but he sure made 
up for it this last 
spring when we 
real ly  needed 
him. Here is an-
other excellent 
solid red Ameri-
can Red son pic-
tured here in No-
vember.  We can’t 
wait to see his 
progress over the 
next few months; 
he is going to be 
one good bull 
come sale day! He 

has been a powerhouse since birth exhibiting a lot of muscle expression 
throughout and and solidity in his structure.  Excellent temperament, bal-
anced EPD’s and a strong maternal package that always produces the best 
adds to his credentials. Here is a bull that will be easy to find on sale day!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled
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PRS1351609 CRF 81J JAN 15 2021 POLLED 7/8

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

4.4

5.9

88.9

141.3

30.1

4.2

74.6

9 CROSSROAD X-Man 81J

 LCDR AMERICAN RED 99E
Sire: CROSSROAD AMERICAN XPRESS 213G
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A
 LFE VEGAS 3145A
Dam: CROSSROAD DEEDRA 401D
 CROSSROAD 106R

108

 799

  
1524

This gentle gi-
ant was sired by 
a bull we raised 
and sold as our 
lead off American 
Red son in our 
2020 bull sale to 
Circle M Farms 
in Manitoba for 
$20,000. Just like 
his sire, X-Man is 
a bigger boned 
bull with a lot of 
length. He has 
excellent struc-
ture with a good 
foot, a super thick 
hair coat and is 
naturally quiet. 
His transplant 
dam has placed 
two exceptional 
daughters in the 

herd making this combination of genetics highly maternal and 
if you want to be selling some heavy weight steers, this is a bull 
you need to own. This is X-Man, a bull that offers you excellent 
options, all of them are good!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1350554 CRF 37J JAN 06 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

3.9

5.0

95.8

146.1

19.6

2.0

67.5

10 CROSSROAD Infiniti 37J

 JF MILESTONE 999W
Sire: WHF LIMITLESS B011
 WHF SIERRA 245S
 CMS/BMD PAPARAZZI 205Z
Dam: CROSSROAD DELORAINE 125D
 CROSSROAD WEZLYN 933W

104

 793

  
1518

A n ot h e r l o n g 
bodied bigger 
framed bull sired 
by Limitless and 
by sale day he is 
going to be one 
hunk of a bull full 
of meat and mus-
cle. Infiniti is full 
over the rump, 
w i d e  t o p p e d , 
structured well 
with big testicles 
and an excellent 
disposition. His 
Paparazzi dam 
has placed two 
excellent daugh-
ters in the herd 
and is  due to 
calve in mid-Jan-
uary to American 
Red. If you are 

looking for performance and quality, you can be assured that 
Infiniti will deliver. He will sire some heavy weight calves that 
you will be proud to say are yours. Here is a good investment 
with guaranteed quick returns.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled

Homo Polled
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PG1352428 CRF 165J JAN 25 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.8

3.7

74.4

114.6

25.3

3.9

62.5

11 CROSSROAD Rip 165J

 R PLUS VENOM 4006B
Sire: R PLUS RATTLER 7061E
 MISS R PLUS 5276C
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD EXCLUSIVE 175E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

96

 725

  
1344

Well if any of you 
are addicted the 
TV show Yellow-
stone like this 
family is then y’all 
know who Rip is. 
The kids wanted 
one of the calves 
to be named after 
him and they sure 
picked a good 
one! His sire R 
Plus Rattler has 
produced some 
top quality high 
sellers for us over 
the last few years. 
His dam is one of 
several Sparta-
cus x Code Red 
daughters  we 
have working in 
the herd. We can 

count on them all to bring in a good calf for us every time. Rip is 
very stylish with his stunning profile, he has great colour and a thick 
hair coat. He is well balanced on a moderate frame and you can sure 
see that signature Spartacus rump developing in this picture that 
was taken at ten months of age. Here is a bull with excellent traits 
to pass on to his progeny, be sure to check him out on sale day.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1351891 CRF 107J JAN 18 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

3.8

2.5

82.6

128.0

27.0

-0.6

68.3

12 CROSSROAD Rookie 107J

 R PLUS VENOM 4006B
Sire: R PLUS RATTLER 7061E
 MISS R PLUS 5276C
 WS STEPPING STONE B44
Dam: CROSSROAD EXOTIC 69E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

104

 800

  
1442

Another good 
Rattler son out of 
a Stepping Stone 
x Code Red dam 
with an incredibly 
good udder. It was 
hard to see her go 
on the truck  this 
summer, her foot 
had been tan-
gled up in wire 
on some rented 
pasture and with 
her extens ive 
leg injuries she 
would have lived 
a life of pain if 
we tried to keep 
her. She sure fed 
her calf well, she 
had raised anoth-
er good son that 
was purchased by 

Crooked Creek Farms at Big River, Sk. Rookie is structured well, 
has ample thickness and a great disposition. He will mature into a 
dependable bull that will sire exceptional females. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled

Homo Polled
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PG1352557 CRF 197J FEB 01 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.7

4.1

70.1

109.6

30.3

5.0

65.4

13 CROSSROAD Regulator 197J

 R PLUS VENOM 4006B
Sire: R PLUS RATTLER 7061E
 MISS R PLUS 5276C
 KOP CROSBY 137W
Dam: PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 WFL MISS 21F DOLL 20P

101

 810

  
1421

Here is a February 
born natural calf 
out of Rattler and 
one of the most 
prolific produc-
ing cows on the 
farm.  She is the 
dam of Crossroad 
Connected who 
sold in our 2020 
sale for $100,000. 
We have two of 
her outstanding 
daughters in the 
herd and flushed 
her successfully 
for three more 
daughters to add 
to this powerful 
cow family. The 
Perks Black Doll 
female continues 
to deliver quality 

year after year and is bred for a January Wheatland Next Cen-
tury calf. Regulator has all the qualities it takes to mature into 
a top end herd sire and along with a highly proven pedigree; his 
daughters will be phenomenal too. Buy with confidence, take 
this one home knowing you bought a good one!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PTG1351871 CRF 99J JAN 17 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

4.9

3.9

81.2

117.9

31.6

4.3

72.2

14 CROSSROAD Red Revenue 99J

 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Sire: CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A
 KOP CROSBY 137W
Dam: PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 WFL MISS 21F DOLL 20P

78

 766

  
1324

Here is another 
son of Perks Black 
Doll. He is a trans-
plant calf out 
of Red Stetson 
making him a full 
brother to Cross-
road Connected. 
Born at 78 lbs, 
the second calver 
that mothered 
him did not do 
so well with our 
dry conditions 
this summer so 
this guy weaned 
off a little on the 
light side but I can 
see what’s com-
ing, and it will be 
good! He will be 
showing his stuff 
by sale day with 

more than adequate muscling, excellent structure, good hair coat 
and naturally quiet disposition. A ton of proven traits blanket this 
stylish bull, he will sire consistency you can rely on.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled

Homo Polled
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PTG1352414 CRF 155J JAN 23 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.3

3.9

90.3

134.1

29.0

1.9

74.2

15 CROSSROAD Celebrity 155J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

92

 756

  
1412

These next three 
lots are all trans-
plant brothers 
out of Crossroad 
Connected and 
our powerhouse 
donor cow An-
na-Rae. We have 
three red and five 
black bulls out of 
this flush that we 
are pleased to 
offer you. They 
are all genetically 
identical however 
it depends how 
good their recipi-
ent mother feeds 
them for those 
first months of 
their life. Milk 
makes the differ-
ence, and so does 

no grass and there was slim pickins’ this summer. Celebrity is 
a well-muscled, stylish blazed face bull that sports a thick hair 
coat and has a good disposition. We measured testicles in early 
December and these three brothers all have good development. 
Here is a bull that will sire an impressive set of calves and for 
those born with that Celebrity chrome only adds to their value.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PTG1361715 CRF 187J JAN 28 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.3

4.7

84.7

120.0

29.0

2.5

71.4

16 CROSSROAD Cargo 187J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

96

 756

  
1412

Another Con-
nected sired son 
with a solid co-
lour pattern and 
similar in body 
type and quali-
ty as these two 
full brothers. All 
pictured on De-
cember 2nd just 
a little over ten 
months of age. 
We believe it is 
important for you 
to see them at 
this stage of their 
d e v e l o p m e n t 
and not just on 
sale day. Cargo 
is another strong 
genetic package 
with good perfor-
mance that you 
can count on.BW 

  
205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled

Homo Polled
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PTG1361707 CRF 188J JAN 29 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.9

4.9

85.4

123.3

29.0

2.2

71.7

17 CROSSROAD Colorado 188J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

103

 720

  
1331

Colorado is an-
other stylish Con-
nected son with 
a blaze face and 
adequate thick-
ness throughout. 
His donor dam 
Anna-Rae is an 
exce l lent  ud-
dered solid black 
power cow. We 
have decided to 
share one of her 
daughters that is 
a full sibling to 
these brothers 
in our heifer sec-
tion this year and 
the rest will be 
retained in the 
herd. They will 
make tremen-
dous females. We 

think Colorado will be an outstanding breeding bull and play a big 
part of the future of your program.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1350552 CRF 34J JAN 05 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

2.4

3.3

72.0

110.0

30.5

1.7

66.5

18 CROSSROAD Jack Flash 34J

 LFE BLOOD RUSH 833A
Sire: LFE AMBER JACK 385E
 LFE RS SHEILA 152B
 WHEATLAND KILL SWITCH
Dam: CROSSROAD ESSENCE 48E
 CROSSROAD TASMYN 626T

76

 682

  
1324

This LFE Amber 
Jack son was born 
a 76 pound twin 
and was moth-
ered by a power-
house dam with 
one of those ex-
cellent Kill Switch 
udders. Her last 
year’s awesome 
American Red son 
was purchased by 
Ultra Livestock 
& Hay Valley for 
$20,000. She is 
bred to Ameri-
can Red again this 
year and we are 
sure hoping for 
a daughter. This 
fella is super styl-
ish has adequate 
muscling with 

huge testicles and great colour. He is also loaded with maternal 
traits making him a total package.  Here is Jack Flash ready to go 
to work, he could very well be your next great herd bull. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled

Homo Polled
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PTG1352370 CRF 117J JAN 19 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.7

5.1

82.4

129.9

23.2

6.9

64.4

19 CROSSROAD Versatile 117J

 LFE BELLAGIO 529X
Sire: LFE VEGAS 3145A
 LFE RS AMBER 2015R
 WS BEEF MAKER R13
Dam: PWK MS RUBY 52Y 7A
 PWK  MS RUBY 18U 52Y

103

 792

  
1494

T h e s e  Ve g a s 
transplant sons 
have been very 
popular at past 
sales and we are 
pleased to offer 
you three more 
this year. They are 
all power bulls out 
of our Ruby do-
nor cow. We have 
several transplant 
sisters to these 
bulls working in 
the herd that are 
capable of rais-
ing some top end 
progeny. We are 
offering you a 
full sibling in our 
heifer section this 
year as Lot 82. 
We are confident 

that she too will mature into a good producing female. 
Here is Versatile, solid red, long bodied, deep sided 
and as you can see has good testicle development. He 
will sire calves that will easily pack on the pounds and 
be your heaviest ever. Here is a bull that is locked and 
loaded, ready for herd use.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PTG1351892 CRF 108J JAN 18 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.8

4.6

79.2

122.6

23.2

7.8

62.8

20 CROSSROAD Vector 108J

 LFE BELLAGIO 529X
Sire: LFE VEGAS 3145A
 LFE RS AMBER 2015R
 WS BEEF MAKER R13
Dam: PWK MS RUBY 52Y 7A
 PWK  MS RUBY 18U 52Y

102

 783

  
1485

Here is another 
full brother to 
lots 19 and 21. 
These Vegas sons 
are working well 
in both purebred 
and commercial 
herds and we 
can see that the 
daughters are 
also proving to be 
excellent produc-
ers too. Good feet 
and legs, thick-
ness throughout 
with good muscle 
expression in the 
rear quarter, sol-
id colour pattern 
and good testicle 
size are some of 
the qualities this 
bull has to offer. 

Good fertility in his Beef Maker dam that always calved 
in January giving us 27 #1 embryo’s on her last flush. Lots 
of consistency and predictable genetics here.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled

Homo Polled
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PTG1352384 CRF 133J JAN 21 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.9

4.9

74.0

111.7

23.2

6.9

60.2

21 CROSSROAD Vista 133J

 LFE BELLAGIO 529X
Sire: LFE VEGAS 3145A
 LFE RS AMBER 2015R
 WS BEEF MAKER R13
Dam: PWK MS RUBY 52Y 7A
 PWK  MS RUBY 18U 52Y

106

 807

  
1524

Here is another 
impressive big 
bodied Vegas son 
with a ton of mid-
dle and a thick 
red coat of hair. 
Vista has good 
feet, big testicles 
and exce l lent 
muscle expres-
sion throughout. 
This brother has 
a real herd bull 
presence look 
and is  loaded 
with power and 
performance that 
you can count 
on to increase 
those fall wean-
ing weights. Turn 
this big boy out 
with your cows, 
the results will 
amaze you!   

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1350467 CRF 1J JAN 01 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

11.8

-1.1

80.3

125.3

28.9

7.2

69.1

22 CROSSROAD Electron 1J

 WS ALL ABOARD B80
Sire: WS EPIC E152
 WS MAJESTIC Z133
 LCDR AMERICAN RED 99E
Dam: CROSSROAD GARDENIA 10G
 CROSSROAD ESSENCE 48E

60

 731

  
1417

Born a 60 pound 
twin he has cer-
t a i n l y  s h o w n 
some promise 
in the growth 
department. He 
is a son of Epic 
who is an A.I sire 
widely used for 
calving ease on 
heifers. His Amer-
ican Red dam did 
a good job rais-
ing her first calf.  
Electron has an 
above average set 
of EPD’s boasting 
calving ease # 
of 12.0. He has a 
good disposition 
and would work 
well in the heifer 
pen. Be sure to 
check him out on 
sale day!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled

Homo Polled
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PG1351875 CRF 104J JAN 17 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

11.3

2.2

67.2

98.4

27.2

8.2

60.8

23 CROSSROAD Freeway 104J

 BLACK GOLD ADVANCE 8D
Sire: T33 MR FLASH 13F
 RENDEZVOUS MS RAMBO 326D
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD GIOVANNA 43G
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

82

 687

  
1329

Mr Flash was pur-
chased to use in 
the heifer pen 
and WOW, he 
sure has worked 
well! Calves are 
born small and 
just look how 
they grow.  Free-
way has a super 
stylish Spartacus 
x Code Red dam 
that did an excel-
lent job raising 
her first calf. She 
has bred back for 
a mid- January 
Dr. Bill calf, sure 
looking forward 
to seeing those.  
Freeway has it all, 
solid in his struc-
ture, large testi-

cles, big thick Spartacus butt, phenomenal colour and 
hair coat as well as a good disposition. Here is a real 
good bull that comes from one of our best cow families 
so keep some daughters. Guaranteed you are going to 
love his calves.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1351554 CRF 58J JAN 09 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

14.5

0.5

77.1

114.3

30.7

10.3

69.3

24 CROSSROAD Franklin 58J

 BLACK GOLD ADVANCE 8D
Sire: T33 MR FLASH 13F
 RENDEZVOUS MS RAMBO 326D
 LCDR AMERICAN RED 99E
Dam: CROSSROAD GINA 52G
 CROSSROAD ELECTRA 17E

82

 736

  
1483

This is our sec-
ond crop of Flash 
calves and it will 
be a sad day when 
he gets too big 
to use on heif-
ers. They are born 
small and mostly 
unassisted, so a 
win win for heif-
er and us!  Here 
is Franklin born 
to a heifer with a 
loaded pedigree, 
American Red 
AND Spartacus 
x Code Red and 
does she ever 
have a bright fu-
ture here! She is 
bred back to Sy-
sco for mid-Jan-
uary, should be 

good, real good!  Franklin is real good too, born at 82 
pounds with a 14.7 calving ease EPD he is a super stylish 
bull with his dark coloured thick hair coat, balanced body 
type and has a real good foot under him too.  He has a 
stacked pedigree of proven genetics that guarantees 
success for the calves he sires.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Hetero Polled

Homo Polled
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PG1341404 CRF 3J JAN 01 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

12.8

1.4

65.0

96.2

25.1

9.7

57.6

25 CROSSROAD Fletcher 3J

 BLACK GOLD ADVANCE 8D
Sire: T33 MR FLASH 13F
 RENDEZVOUS MS RAMBO 326D
 LFE VEGAS 3145A
Dam: CROSSROAD GALA 57G
 PWK MS RUBY 52Y 7A

81

 694

  
1222

If you are looking 
for a super quiet 
low birth weight 
bu l l , you  had 
better come and 
check out this 
guy. He is looking 
pretty stylish with 
that money stripe 
on his face and 
what a thick hair 
coat he has. Here 
is another Flash 
son with good 
testicle size ade-
quate thickness 
and sound struc-
ture. Mothered 
by a Vegas x Ruby 
heifer that is bred 
back to Cinderella 
Man for mid-Jan-
uary.  Here is a 
real neat package 
for you to consid-
er on sale day.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PG1352580 CRF 223J FEB 20 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

9.9

0.6

72.7

107.7

29.2

6.3

65.6

26 CROSSROAD Fleetwood 223J

 BLACK GOLD ADVANCE 8D
Sire: T33 MR FLASH 13F
 RENDEZVOUS MS RAMBO 326D
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD GELORAINE 192G
 CROSSROAD DELORAINE 125D

85

 764

  
1393

Check out this 
guy, pictured here 
at nine and a half 
months, he’s got 
some thickness 
going on! When 
you throw Spart-
acus into the mix 
the natural mus-
cling is automat-
ic. His dam did 
a good job rais-
ing him and bred 
back to American 
Red for early Jan-
uary.  He has ex-
cellent muscling 
on a moderate 
frame, good tes-
ticle size and a 
good disposition. 
Here is another 
good Flash son 
for you to assess 
on sale day.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled

Hetero Polled
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BPRS1351897 CRF 111J JAN 18 2021 POLLED 7/8

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

13.6

0.4

68.9

92.5

30.2

9.0

64.7

27 CROSSROAD Black Montego 111J

 TNGL GRAND FORTUNE Z467
Sire: TSZ MADOC 305F
 TSZ KEEPSAKE 703A
 NCB COBRA 47Y
Dam: CROSSROAD EGYPT 50E
 CROSSROAD CASHMERE 926C

86

 799

  
1421

We purchased 
this bull’s sire, Ma-
doc from Hert-
er Simmentals a 
few years ago. He 
has an incredible 
mother and his 
Grand Fortune 
sire makes phe-
nomenal females 
so it was an easy 
decision to write 
the cheque. This 
is our second set 
of Madocs, and we 
are very pleased 
with them. They 
are moderate and 
thick and exhibit 
good growth. Here 
is Black Montego 
the first of five 
Madoc sons we 

have in the sale this year. He was born to a good uddered Cobra daughter. She is due 
with her fourth calf all born in January, so good fertility in her bloodline. We have 
retained both of her daughters in the herd. This Black Montego is something to see, 
he is a very nice headed bull, sound in his structure and has incredible depth of body 
that carries through to his rear quarter. He also has a wonderful disposition and we 
are very confident he will go out and sire an impressive set of calves full of style and 
performance. Keep all of his daughters, they will be your best ever.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPRS1366665 CRF 234H NOV 27 2020 POLLED 7/8

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.8

4.5

79.9

115.9

27.8

6.5

67.8

28 CROSSROAD Black Mystery 234H

 TNGL GRAND FORTUNE Z467
Sire: TSZ MADOC 305F
 TSZ KEEPSAKE 703A
 IPU NEWSMAKER 102W
Dam: CROSSROAD ZONA LISA 612Z
 CROSSROAD NAVEEN 21N

90

836 

  
1388

Here is  Black 
Mystery, a little 
November sur-
prise for us, re-
sults from when 
Madoc was out 
wandering nine 
months ago. So 
here is an off age 
for you, a little 
bigger, more ma-
ture, solid black 
w e l l - m u s c l e d 
with big testicles 
and like all the 
Madocs, has a 
good disposition. 
His dam was an 
IPU Newsmaker 
x Body Builder 
so lots of good 
maternal traits 
in her bloodlines. 

Buy with confidence knowing that this is a bull that will be ready to work when 
you open the gate and let him in with his group of ladies.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black

Hetero Polled ~ Hetero Black
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BPRS1351551 CRF 55J JAN 09 2021 POLLED 7/8

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

9.5

3.4

78.6

111.5

25.0

6.1

64.3

29 CROSSROAD Black Magnum 55J

 TNGL GRAND FORTUNE Z467
Sire: TSZ MADOC 305F
 TSZ KEEPSAKE 703A
 MRC SUPREMACY 260B
Dam: CROSSROAD FARRAH 3F
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

96

 793

  
1483

Here is another 
really good Ma-
doc son full of 
volume and good 
scrotal size on 
all these Madoc 
sons too when we 
measured them 
in the beginning 
of December. His 
dam was a Su-
premacy out of 
our donor cow 
Code Red so tre-
mendous udder 
quality and de-
pendable mater-
nal strengths to 
add to your re-
placement heif-
er pen. She was 
injured over the 
summer and was 

hard to cull knowing the potential she had. These Madoc calves are like their 
sire and are naturally quiet which is also a real asset. Black Magnum will defi-
nitely add quality to your calf crop.  He would be an excellent choice for your 
next herd sire.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPRS1351909 CRF 116J JAN 19 2021 POLLED 7/8

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

14.1

-0.6

71.5

103.2

33.3

8.4

69.1

30 CROSSROAD Black Mateo 116J

 TNGL GRAND FORTUNE Z467
Sire: TSZ MADOC 305F
 TSZ KEEPSAKE 703A
 WS STEPPING STONE B44
Dam: CROSSROAD EILEEN 3E
 CROSSROAD 106R

79

 798

  
1428

When Jody seen 
Madoc’s dam he 
said he couldn’t 
take h is  eyes 
off her, he still 
says that she is 
the nicest look-
ing cow he has 
ever seen. Madoc 
females will be 
tremendous, and 
we are fortunate 
to have some 
extremely good 
daughters in the 
replacement pen 
and some that 
will be calving this 
year, one is a full 
sibling to Black 
Mateo. Here is 
another excellent 
Madoc son that 

is solid black, moderate framed, deep bodied with good performance and a 
stylish hair coat. He is structured well and has a good disposition too. His black 
baldie, awesome uddered Stepping Stone transplant dam always has low birth 
weight calves and is due in January to Cinderella Man who is one of the new 
herd sires we acquired last year. Here is a bull that will go out and sire some 
tremendous sons and daughters, be sure to check him out on sale day.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black

Hetero Polled ~ Hetero Black
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BPTRS1352397 CRF 143J JAN 22 2021 POLLED 7/8

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.6

1.7

77.1

117.1

23.5

3.1

62.1

31 CROSSROAD Black Booster 143J

 TNGL GRAND FORTUNE Z467
Sire: TSZ MADOC 305F
 TSZ KEEPSAKE 703A
 HARVIE JDF WALLBANGER111X
Dam: ERIXON LADY 16B
 ERIXON LADY 94Z

90

 762

  
1340

Black Booster 
is a solid black 
transplant that 
has all the same 
qualities as the 
other Madoc sons 
in the sale. His 
donor dam is the 
Erixon Lady cow 
who is also the 
dam of Olivia’s 
“Diva” cow that 
has won many 
champion ban-
ners in the show 
ring. Erixon Lady 
is also the dam of 
the prestigious 
Crossroad Frank-
ie purchased by 
Canadian Donors 
and Green Valley 
Ranch as pick of 

the herd in 2018. We also have two other impressive daughters retained 
in the herd one is a full sibling to Black Booster, she is incredibly good. 
Black Booster weights are a little less due to lack of grass for his re-
cipient mother but that certainly won’t affect the quality calves he will 
sire. If you are looking to keep replacements, you won’t find a better 
female maker than Black Booster.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPTG1361657 CRF 62J JAN 11 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.0

4.0

90.0

138.1

21.9

3.9

66.9

32 CROSSROAD Black Baron 62J

 WFL WESTCOTT 24C
Sire: RF CAPACITY 742E
 RF FAMOUS 409B
 HARVIE JDF WALLBANGER111X
Dam: ERIXON LADY 16B
 ERIXON LADY 94Z

77

 741

  
1304

Born at 77 pounds 
h i s  r e c i p i e n t 
mother d id  a 
good job wean-
ing him off at 800 
pounds on Au-
gust 22nd. He is a 
transplant Capac-
ity son also out of 
the Erixon Lady 
cow and a mater-
nal brother to Lot 
31. We were for-
tunate to also get 
some awesome 
heifer calves out 
of these flushes 
and any heifers 
born out of these 
bulls are highly 
maternal. This is 
our second year 
using Capacity 

and we are sure pleased with his calves. Black Baron is moderate framed 
has adequate muscling, good testicle development and has a very good 
disposition. Here is a bull that has a lot to offer, he is guaranteed to 
raise you some good ones. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black
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BPG1352413 CRF 154J JAN 23 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

2.9

6.2

91.2

136.4

27.1

2.7

72.7

33 CROSSROAD Black Balance 154J

 WFL WESTCOTT 24C
Sire: RF CAPACITY 742E
 RF FAMOUS 409B
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD ELECTRA 17E
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

104

 821

  
1547

We sure like this 
fella, he was real 
easy to picture 
with his stun-
ning profile and 
he sure has a lot 
going for him 
too. Super long 
bodied, struc-
tured well with a 
thick solid black 
hair coat.  Here is 
another Capaci-
ty son that has 
a ton of perfor-
mance and strong 
maternal traits 
from his powerful 
dam’s cow family. 
It looks like Black 
Balance’s mother 
will carry on the 
tradition follow-

ing in the footsteps of her dam and be a top producer too. Both 
of her daughters are retained in the herd, one is the dam to Lot 24 
and the other is one of those good Madoc’s. Here is a very good 
bull, deep bodied full of thickness, big testicles, everything we all 
look for when carefully choosing our next herd sire. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPG1351562 CRF 68J JAN 13 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

1.3

6.0

73.2

109.8

27.1

-1.4

63.7

34 CROSSROAD Black Eclipse 68J

 LFE CHIEF 805B
Sire: LFE MIDDLE MAN 3127F
 LFE BS EMBLEM 2149C
 WHEATLAND NEXT UP 595C
Dam: CROSSROAD ELLE JAY 204E
 CROSSROAD U-REATTA 292U

98

 792

  
1403

Gerald really likes 
this bull. He is 
better than this 
picture, I was not 
able to capture 
the tremendous 
volume this bull 
really has and 
has also exhibit-
ed from a young 
age. He is sired 
by LFE Middle 
Man and unfor-
tunately we only 
got a few calves 
off him. His heifer 
calves are out-
standing and we 
are sure looking 
forward to them 
maturing and get 
them working in 
the herd. Black 

Eclipse’s good uddered dam raised a top end bull for Rosebud 
colony at last year’s sale. We also have a daughter working in the 
herd, her bull calf sells as Lot 47.  Here is a solid black power bull full 
of muscle from front to back capable of siring thick heavy weight 
money making calves. Be sure to check this one out on sale day.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Hetero Polled ~ Hetero Black

Homo Polled ~ Homo Black
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BPTG1352404 CRF 149J JAN 23 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.5

3.5

83.6

122.2

29.0

3.3

70.8

35 CROSSROAD Black Cortez 149J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

94

 795

  
1441

Pictured here in 
November at just 
over ten months 
of age you can 
ce r t a i n l y  s e e 
the quality this 
bull possesses. 
He was sired by 
Crossroad Con-
nected who is a 
bull that sold in 
our 2020 bull sale 
for a whopping 
$100,000. Darnell 
at First Class Mar-
keting has sold 
many semen pks. 
and we have seen 
other breeder’s 
pictures of some 
tremendous sons 
he has sired. Black 
Cortez is a trans-

plant son out of the Anna-Rae power cow. We have five black bulls, 
three red and a black heifer all full siblings from this flush for you 
this year. Black Cortez is super stylish with his blaze face, he is a long 
bodied well-muscled bull with large testicles and has a good dispo-
sition. If you are looking for a bull that can really make a difference 
in the quality of your calf crop, this guy is certainly one to consider. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPTG1361722 CRF 195J JAN 30 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.3

4.5

90.9

137.9

29.0

1.7

74.5

36 CROSSROAD Black Chevy 195J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

106

 813

  
1511

Another super 
long bodied Con-
nected son, full 
brother to Lots 
35 thru 39 in the 
black division. 
You can sure see 
the consistency 
of these brothers 
with their power 
and performance. 
Black Chevy’s 
dam is a big bod-
ied cow with an 
incredible udder. 
Her daughters 
from this flush 
are going to be 
strong producers 
for us in the fu-
ture. Black Chevy, 
solid black, mus-
cled throughout 

and full of pure power with fertility, excellent maternal traits and 
good disposition. Here is another bull that will make a real difference 
in your next calf crop. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled ~ Homo Black

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black
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BPTG1352439 CRF 170J JAN 26 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.9

4.9

89.1

134.2

29.0

2.3

73.6

37 CROSSROAD Black Candidate 170J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

107

 829

  
1563

Here is anoth-
er good power 
bull out of the 
Connected x An-
na-Rae flush. He 
is solid black big-
ger framed bull 
with a thick curly 
hair coat, has a ton 
of capacity and 
large testicles. 
The daughters he 
sires will go on to 
raise you some 
of your very best 
and the steers will 
be some of your 
heaviest ever. No 
doubt that here 
is a bull that will 
make you some 
money.                                   

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPTG1361703 CRF 135J JAN 21 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.8

5.5

100.4

149.0

29.0

2.2

79.2

38 CROSSROAD Black Calloway 135J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

92

 783

  
1407

Here is a special 
one. He is the first 
bull our youngest 
granddaughter 
Jaici gets to sell. 
This past year has 
been a challenge 
for our family, the 
farm was like a bee 
hive, there were 
pony tails and pitch 
forks, tall kids and 
short kids, chop 
pails and hay bales, 
barns to bed, calves 
to tag, wearing out 
Carhartt’s trying 
to keep the farm 
going while Jody 
was on the mend. 
All four grandkids 
were given a choice 
to purchase an em-
bryo to put into 

their cows and Black Calloway was raised by Jaici’s commercial cow.  He is a good thick 
bull that had a lot of substance from an early age. He looks very stylish with the white on 
his face and has a real thick hair coat and a good disposition too. He exhibits tremendous 
shape and volume throughout and is a definite stand-out in the pen. Black Calloway is an 
excellent choice if you are looking to raise some fancy calves full of maternal values and 
added extra weaning weight. Talk to our chore girl Jaici, she will tell you how good he is!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled ~ Homo Black

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black
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BPTG1361712 CRF190J JAN 29 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

4.8

4.2

83.4

127.1

29.0

1.3

70.7

39 CROSSROAD Black Concord 190J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

107

 825

  
1551

This fella has a 
super thick hair 
coat and is stun-
ning with  h is 
blaze face. Good 
thickness and like 
all his brothers 
has good feet 
and legs. His sire 
Crossroad Con-
nected will leave 
some outstand-
ing daughters 
with incredible 
udders and these 
Black Concord 
calves will add a 
little more punch 
w i t h  t h e  A n -
na-Rae bloodline. 
A real good set of 
quality brothers 
in these last five 

lots that all have a lot to offer. We also wanted to give you the 
chance to own one of the full sisters to these five black and 
three red brothers from this flush, she is lot 84, be sure to 
check her out. Their quality gets better and better.  No guess 
work here!       

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPG1350509 CRF 22J JAN 03 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.3

1.8

76.8

117.2

28.1

6.1

66.5

40 CROSSROAD Black Cruiser 22J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 WLB BOUNTY HUNTER 365C
Dam: CROSSROAD FACTOR 22F
 CROSSROAD DUSTY 430D

79

 786

  
1434

Here is another 
great Connected 
son and we like 
him so much we 
bred his dam the 
same way for an 
ear ly  January 
calf.  This is the 
second excellent 
calf for this great 
uddered young 
female. Her last 
year’s good son 
sold to Rose Hill 
Simmentals at 
Weldon, Sask.  
Black Cruiser is 
a deep sided su-
per stylish blaze 
faced bull that 
carries thickness 
right through to 
his well- rounded 

wide butt. Low birth weight, excellent EPD’s and a real good disposition adds to this 
bull’s list of qualities. Be sure to mark Black Cruiser on your list, he is a good one.   

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

 Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black

Homo Polled ~ Homo Black
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BPG1352574 CRF 216J FEB 10 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

4.8

3.8

62.8

89.0

20.1

3.0

51.5

41 CROSSROAD Black Dealer 216J

 LFE COMMISSIONER 811Z
Sire: LFE PROSECUTOR 362C
 LFE BS HARLOW 58Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD D’MILLIE 160D
 CROSSROAD X-AMILLIE 213X

102

 768

  
1382

We have a couple 
LFE Prosecutor 
sons for you this 
year. Black Dealer 
is out of a good 
uddered perfor-
mance Spr ing 
Creek All In fe-
male that we bred 
to Connected for 
a late January calf. 
Black Dealer is a 
solid black, mod-
erate framed, 
deep sided bull 
that also has a 
good disposition. 
We believe he 
will mature into a 
herd bull that you 
will be glad you 
own. His calves 
will be excellent. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPG1352571 CRF 210J FEB 05 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.4

5.4

73.8

114.2

23.4

0.0

60.3

42 CROSSROAD Black Dimension 210J

 LFE COMMISSIONER 811Z
Sire: LFE PROSECUTOR 362C
 LFE BS HARLOW 58Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

105

 777

  
1407

Another one of 
our young LFE 
Prosecutor sons 
pictured here less 
than ten months 
of age, he is go-
ing to look pret-
ty darned good 
come sale day!  
He is the natu-
ral calf out of the 
donor cow An-
na-Rae that has 
nine other trans-
plant progeny in 
this year’s sale. 
Good ferti l ity 
with this prov-
en cow, she was 
flushed and then 
bred back in a few 
weeks with Black 
Dimension being 

the result and now she is due again in early January. You will see her daughters 
bloodlines weaved throughout our future pedigrees. Black Dimension will 
mature into a very good bull loaded with strong maternal values. He has a 
good body type with adequate muscling throughout, large testicles when we 
measured in early December and has an excellent disposition. This would be 
an excellent choice to consider when choosing your next herd sire.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black

Homo Polled ~ Homo Black
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BPG1366852 CRF 102J JAN 17 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

9.1

3.6

85.5

125

26.6

6.8

69.4

43 CROSSROAD Black Asteroid 102J

 HOOKS SHEAR FORCE 38K
Sire: WHL GOLD KEY 1619D
 CMS SODA POP 417B
 JF MILESTONE 999W
Dam: MISS RUSGOLD GALAXY 5G
 CROSSROAD CLASSY 149C

96

 816

  
1518

Here is a bull 
distinct from all 
others with ad-
mirable qualities 
from a young age. 
Black Asteroid 
is well balanced 
with some extra 
kick in the rear 
quarter; he is 
solid on all fours 
and talk about 
length!  His A.I.
sire is WHL Gold 
Key who is wide-
ly used by pro-
gressive breeders 
as a calving ease 
specialist. We sold 
Black Asteroid’s 
granddam at the 
Source a few years 
ago to Westgold 

and Rusylvia Cattle Co. for $22,000. After much study our granddaughter Shelby 
purchased her daughter from Rus/Gold as a bred heifer carrying Black Asteroid. At 
15 years old and wanting to grow her herd she confidently tapped into her university 
savings and wrote that big cheque knowing there are generations of highly proven 
productive females in her heifer’s pedigree and her purchase would yield quality year 
after year. Shelby’s cow fed her calf very well and is bred back for mid-January. Black 
Asteroid is an above average find and we feel deserves serious consideration.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPG1351553 CRF 57J JAN 09 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

15.3

-0.6

68.9

103.9

28.5

8.2

63.0

44 CROSSROAD Black Blaze 57J

 TSZ COLUMBO 923C
Sire: TSZ HOT SPOT 263E
 TSZ RUBY 511Y
 WFL MR RANGER 58E
Dam: CROSSROAD GLORIANN 67G
 CROSSROAD ERLIANNA 207E

74

 794

  
1381

We used TSZ Hot 
Spot for the past 
three breeding 
seasons in the 
heifer pen. This 
year we only have 
one son on of-
fer and he is very 
good. He has a 
ton of eye appeal 
with his blaze 
face, plenty of 
thickness on his 
moderate frame 
with big testicles 
and a super hair 
coat. If you are 
wanting a natu-
rally quiet bull, 
they don’t come 
any better than 
this, his sire and 
dam are the same 

way too. His dam has done an excellent job raising her first calf, especially on such a 
dry year when pastures were so poor. She also bred back early to Next Century for 
a mid-January calf. Here is a low birth weight bull that has a calving ease EPD of 15.2 
and we feel should work well in the heifer pen. Black Blaze has a lot going for him 
and is definitely one to consider as you are selecting herd bulls for the coming year. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black
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BPG1350497 CRF 15J JAN 03 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.8

2.5

78.1

115.2

23.8

3.9

62.9

45 CROSSROAD Black Synergy 15J

 SCISSORS KOSMOS PRIDE 8S
Sire: SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G
 SCISSORS JASMINE 21E
 WHEATLAND NEXT UP 595C
Dam: CROSSROAD GEMMA 167G
 CROSSROAD DIVA 425D

81

 764

  
1391

This is our first set 
of calves from Scis-
sors Showdown, 
he was purchased 
to use exclusively 
in the heifer pen. 
B l a c k  Sy n e rg y 
is a polished sol-
id black bull with 
a great maternal 
background. His 
granddam is CRF 
Diva 425D (grand-
daughter Olivia’s 
cow) who was many 
times champion in 
the show ring and 
is bred to Crossroad 
Connected for early 
January.  Diva has 
one heck of a good 
LFE Middle Man 
heifer calf at the 
top of our replace-

ment pen that is threatening to knock Grandpa Gerald’s favourite off the podium.  Along with 
body capacity and soundness, Black Synergy’s dam carries the superior udder gene of her dam 
and donor granddam. She has done an excellent job raising her first calf and is bred to Dr. Bill 
who we purchased at the WLB dispersal sale last fall. We are very excited to see his first calf 
crop, especially this pairing. Olivia is the most excited to see what she’ll get out of her cows 
this calving season but Jody is a close second. This flashy bull was born at 81 pounds but is not 
short on depth or power and is a definite contender in this sire group and in our black offering 
this year. Be sure to come check him out. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPG1352417 CRF 157J JAN 24 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

3.0

7.1

94.7

139.0

27.3

-0.5

74.7

46 CROSSROAD Black Sergio 157J

 SCISSORS KOSMOS PRIDE 8S
Sire: SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G
 SCISSORS JASMINE 21E
 WHEATLAND NEXT UP 595C
Dam: CROSSROAD GENIE 89G
 CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A

106

 807

  
1404

Here is another 
good Showdown 
son out of a pow-
erful first calver 
that belongs to 
the Anna-Rae cow 
family. He was a 
foot longer than 
most at birth, 
hence the extra 
birth weight. We 
are pleased with 
our  group of 
Showdown sons, 
they all have good 
dispositions and 
are performing 
well at the time 
of writing these 
footnotes.  Black 
Sergio has ex-
cellent length 
of body, ample 

thickness and testicle development as you can see in this November picture, by 
sale time he will really be showing his potential. If you are looking for black be 
sure to check this one out.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black

Homo Polled ~ Homo Black
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BPG1352560 CRF 200J FEB 02 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.9

4.4

79.6

120.6

30.8

6.0

70.6

47 CROSSROAD Black Status 200J

 SCISSORS KOSMOS PRIDE 8S
Sire: SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G
 SCISSORS JASMINE 21E
 BBS TRUE JUSTICE B10
Dam: CROSSROAD GAYELLE 36G
 CROSSROAD ELLE JAY 204E

102

 781

  
1431

A February born 
stylish solid black 
Showdown son 
pictured here at 
ten months of 
age. He is well 
balanced, has ad-
equate muscling 
and testicle size 
at this stage of 
his life. This was 
his good uddered 
Tr u e  J u s t i c e 
dam’s first calf. 
She fed him well 
and is bred back 
for mid-Janu-
ary to Crossroad 
Connected. Here 
is a bull that will 
raise the status 
of your calf crop 
siring some out-

standing females and sons with performance that will give you a quick return 
and then some.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

BPG1350482 CRF 6J JAN 01 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

10.9

2.7

80.0

115.2

29.3

7.7

69.3

48 CROSSROAD Black Star 6J

 SCISSORS KOSMOS PRIDE 8S
Sire: SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G
 SCISSORS JASMINE 21E
 TSZ HOT SPOT 263E
Dam: CROSSROAD GLORIA 9G
 CROSSROAD EUROPE 82E

92

 761

  
1403

The other grand-
kids all agreed 
with Cooper that 
this was the per-
fect name when 
they saw this 
bull’s face. I don’t 
think you could 
f ind a  harder 
working twelve 
year old than 
our Cooper, de-
pendable chore 
man and in his 
spare time he re-
searches bull sale 
catalogues, so 
when grandmas 
mind fails her she 
knows who to ask. 
At thirteen all the 
kids got to pick a 
purebred heifer 

and this year Cooper finally gets to join his sisters and start his herd. Black 
Star was born to a first calving Hot Spot heifer that has a super good dis-
position and is from a strong cow family, she will be calving again in early 
January. Here is a pretty good bull, structured well, has good depth of body 
and excellent rear quarter and naturally quiet for ease of handling. Lots of 
good qualities to admire, he will mature into a very impressive herd bull.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Hetero Polled ~ Hetero Black

Homo Polled ~ Homo Black
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BPG1352371 CRF 118J JAN 19 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.4

1.7

66.3

97.6

27.6

6.9

60.8

49 CROSSROAD Black Sparks 118J

 SCISSORS KOSMOS PRIDE 8S
Sire: SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G
 SCISSORS JASMINE 21E
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD GENETTA 56G
 IPU MS. CODE RED 249A

83

 725

  
1314

Here is  a low 
b i r t h  w e i g h t 
Showdown son 
born to a very 
nice heifer. She 
is one of the sev-
eral Spartacus x 
Code Red females 
that have been 
producing many 
top end progeny 
for us. She is bred 
back for an end 
of January Cin-
derella Man calf 
and we are sure 
looking forward 
to those arriving. 
Black Sparks is a 
lower set, struc-
turally correct, 
solid black bull 
with lots of nat-

ural muscling and good testicle development. He has a thick 
hair coat, a good disposition and is homo polled too. Here is a 
bull with a lot of potential, one that can make a real difference 
when you go to sell your next set of calves.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

TERMS – The terms of the sale are cash or cheque payable at par at sale 
location unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made prior to 
the sale. The right of property shall not pass until after settlement is made.
Crossroad Farms reserves the right to require a certified cheque as settle-
ment before releasing any sale cattle. Should the purchaser fail to settle for 
his purchase Crossroad Farms reserve full power to resell the animal to the 
best advantage either publicly or privately, without further notice. Any loss 
arising from such resale together with keep and all other expenses shall 
be payable by the defaulter. All settlements must be made with the clerks 
of the sale before any cattle will be released. Crossroad Farms and sales 
staff has the right to refuse bids from anyone who has a previous record 
of default in payment and who has not made prior credit arrangements, 
prior to the sale with Crossroad Farms.
BID – Every animal consigned to the sale must be sold by auction. No by 
bidding will be permitted. Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder.
DISPUTES – In case of disputes, bidding will be reopened between the par-
ties involved. If no further bid is made the buyer will be the person from 
whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid. The auctioneer’s decision in 
such matters will be final.
PURCHASER’S RISK –  Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as 
soon as sold.
ANNOUNCEMENTS from the auction block will take precedence over printed 
matter in the catalogue. Buyers are therefore cautioned to pay attention 
to any such announcements.
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY  – The proper Registration or Recordation paper, 
as the case may be, will be duly transferred and furnished to the buyer for 
each animal after the settlement has been made.

  Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black

SHIPPING – Assistance will be given in making shipment after the sale but no 
risk is assumed by the Seller. Purchasers are requested to furnish shipping 
instructions when making settlement.
GUARANTEE – All animals will carry standard breeding guarantee as specified 
by the Canadian Simmental Association. At no time shall the seller’s liability 
exceed the purchased price of the animal.
EXCEPTION TO GUARANTEE – In cases where the animal is subjected to any 
hormonal or surgical reproduction techniques after the sale, the guarantee 
shall be null and void. In the cases of bulls, they are guaranteed to breed 
naturally according to the Canadian Simmental Association Guarantee but 
no guarantee is given that semen from any bull will freeze.
HEALTH – All animals will have passed the required tests as determined 
by Agriculture Canada at sale location. It is the buyer’s responsibility to 
determine health requirements for importing any animal into his province 
or state.
ACCIDENTS – Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety 
and comfort of buyers, neither Crossroad Farms or any Sales Staff or Asso-
ciation assumes any responsibility in this matter and disclaims any liability 
legal or otherwise in the event of accident or loss of property.
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS – The above terms and conditions of the sale shall 
constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller and be equally bind-
ing to both. Resale of animals following purchase in this sale shall constitute 
a separate transaction and the rights and obligations of the two parties 
connected thereto are not covered by the terms and conditions of this sale.
PICTURES  – By attending our sale you are giving your consent for your pic-
ture to be taken and used for promotional or advertising purposes only of 
Crossroad Farms. If you wish to not have your picture used please advise 
us in writing immediately after the sale.

Terms & Conditions
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1351611 CRF 83J JAN 15 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.7

4.4

76.4

109.8

44.8

5.3

83.0

50 CROSSROAD Outback 83J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 CROSSROAD RADIUM 789U
Dam: CROSSROAD YALANA 491Y
 CROSSROAD WRIGLEY 33W

99

 882

  
1516

This November 
picture does not 
show the depth 
of this big volume 
bull. He is an Out-
look son out of 
one of the oldest 
cows on the farm. 
Her past five sons 
and three daugh-
ters have sold 
through our bull 
sale. Excellent 
fertility in her 
bloodlines, she is 
due to Outlook 
for early January 
and if it’s a heifer, 
she stays here!  
Here is a cow that 
has  produced 
quality year after 
year and at age 

ten she is not showing any signs of slowing down yet. Outback is a tremendous 
bull with lots of hip and middle, has good weaning and yearling weights and good 
testicle size too. He is structured correctly and is very stylish with his colour, hair 
and wrap around goggles. Gerald says he is a hell of a bull and will make a real 
difference in his new owner’s calves. If you want to produce early maturing, heavy 
weight, top dollar powerhouse calves, here is a bull that can get the job done.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter free 

MF MR EVAN 14PMF MR EVAN 14P

BLACK GOLD RADIOACTIVE 162GBLACK GOLD RADIOACTIVE 162G SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8ASIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A FAIRVIEW PHILOSOPHY 99EFAIRVIEW PHILOSOPHY 99E

SBV REPUTATION 707FSBV REPUTATION 707FANCHOR D OUTLOOK ZDS 25DANCHOR D OUTLOOK ZDS 25D

Fullblood & Full Fleck REFERENCE SIRES
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1352378 CRF 127J JAN 20 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.2

5.9

70.8

103.9

43.2

6.7

78.6

51 CROSSROAD Overdrive 127J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 CROSSROAD HOMEGROWN 944W
Dam: CROSSROAD YARLENE 380Y
 CROSSROAD TAHITI 637T

105

 820

  
1582

Here is another 
super long bod-
ied Outlook son 
full of perfor-
mance. Big hip 
and wide top on 
all these Outlook 
sons and a ton 
of fertility AND 
proven mater-
nal strengths in 
Overdrive’s dam’s 
pedigree too. She 
has one of the 
best udders on 
the farm and this 
is her tenth calf 
in ten years and 
is due again in 
mid-January. She 
has raised several 
good bulls that 
have sold thru the 

sale. Her last year’s good son was purchased by Rochfort Bridge 
Colony. She is also the dam of Crossroad Subaru who sold for 
$37,000. We have a daughter in the herd that is an incredible 
producer, her son sells as lot 67. If you are looking to retain some 
quality heifer calves and sell some big weight steers just put 
Overdrive to work in your pastures.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

1352412 CRF 153J JAN 23 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

9.3

3.4

69.0

107.4

40.1

6.3

74.6

52 CROSSROAD Outlander 153J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 WESTGOLD STANDOUT 42Z
Dam: BAR KR HELGA’S IMAGE 38G
 BAR KR MS RUSTY 68N

87

 760

  
1310

Outlook is used 
successfully in 
the heifer pen 
and here is one 
that was born 
unassisted to a 
super quiet heif-
er we purchased 
from the Aumack 
family. She has 
good maternal 
bloodlines with 
Standout and An-
chor T Rusty and 
combined with 
the Outlook ge-
netics gives this 
bull a real stacked 
pedigree of qual-
ity. Pictured here 
in early Decem-
ber you can cer-
tainly see the po-

tential this young herd bull prospect has. He is very stylish with 
his colour, double goggles and has adequate thickness throughout. 
Outlander is another good Outlook son that has a consistent 
package to buy into; he will mature into an excellent breeding bull.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter free

Diluter free
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1350548 CRF 33J JAN 05 2021 HORNED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.6

3.8

69.1

105.3

37.1

6.1

71.7

53 CROSSROAD Original 33J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD DILLY 4D
 CROSSROAD ZINNAMON 25Z

97

 771

  
1421

An awesome Full 
Fleckvieh bull 
that we really like, 
the Outlook and 
Spartacus blood-
lines worked very 
well here, he has 
that real herd bull 
presence look to 
him.  A full broth-
er was purchased 
at last year’s sale 
by Cattle Creek 
Crossing. Orig-
inal checks all 
the boxes. He 
is well balanced 
with full muscling 
throughout, big 
hip and rump. He 
is super stylish 
with his good hair, 
colour and wrap 

around goggles, showing good testicle size too. A ton of maternal strength in his 
pedigree, his dam is bred to Crossroad Pilot for an early-January calf. There is no 
doubt, here is a bull that will sire some tremendous calves.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

1352559 CRF 199J FEB 02 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.6

3.7

64.4

97.4

41.5

5.6

73.7

54 CROSSROAD Official 199J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 CROSSROAD SUBARU 73C
Dam: CROSSROAD ESPIRIT 56E
 CROSSROAD XANDI 265X

93

 799

  
1455

Lots 50 thru 56 
are all Outlook 
sons  and you 
can sure see the 
quality and con-
sistency as you 
assess them as 
a group. Most 
have moderate 
birth weights and 
can really grow. 
Here is a Febru-
ary born stylish 
Outlook son with 
an abundance of 
muscling, great 
colour and big 
testicles. His dam 
has some real ma-
ternal strength’s 
in her pedigree 
and is bred back 
to Outlook for 

early January.  We also have a fancy full sister to Official working in the herd to 
add to this strong cow family. Official will not only sire a thick set of steers but 
with his combination of genetics the females he sires will be your best. Here is a 
real good choice for you to consider.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter free

Diluter free
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1351571 CRF 80J JAN 15 2021 HORNED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.5

2.9

68.0

101.9

40.0

4.0

74.0

55 CROSSROAD Outlaw 80J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD EKAYLA 91E
 CROSSROAD U’KAYLA 836U

93

 814

  
1441

Here is a Full 
Fleckvieh Out-
look son that 
has a lot to him. 
He is very long 
bodied and full 
of meat and mus-
cle from front to 
back carry ing 
that big round-
ed rear quarter 
that is a typical 
Spartacus butt. 
Also he is sport-
ing a good thick 
hair coat which 
is sure needed in 
this minus forty 
December weath-
er this year! His 
Spartacus dam 
is bred back the 
same way for 

early January and she also raised a full sister to 
Outlaw that we sold to Twin Heritage Farms at 
Sheho, Sk. If you are looking for a bull that will sire 
some big heavy weights and leave you incredible 
replacements then put a big checkmark by Lot 55, 
Crossroad Outlaw! 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

P1352581 CRF 224J FEB 18 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.2

3.8

71.4

112.3

39.9

5.1

75.6

56 CROSSROAD Osborne 224J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 BEE PHANTOM 79B
Dam: FAIRVIEW ZOEY 6F
 VIRGINIA MS ZALEETA

92

 799

  
1399

Here is a young 
February born 
polled Full Fleck-
vieh Outlook son 
with super colour, 
hair coat and ad-
equate muscling. 
He is the natural 
calf of a homo 
polled donor cow 
we purchased 
from Fairview 
S i m m e n t a l s . 
She has several 
transplant Rep-
utation sons in 
the sale this year 
and some sweet 
heifers in the re-
placement pen. 
Osborne is solid 
in his structure 
and has an awe-

some disposition for ease of handling. If you are 
looking for polled, here is a real quality bull that will 
compliment any program.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter

Diluter free
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PT1351901 CRF 113J JAN 18 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.5

5.6

72.4

104.0

37.5

3.9

73.7

57 CROSSROAD Leader 113J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 BEE PHANTOM 79B
Dam: FAIRVIEW ZOEY 6F
 VIRGINIA MS ZALEETA

99

 806

  
1440

We were fortu-
nate to secure 
a semen pack-
age  from the 
polled $165,000 
SBV Reputation 
and we are very 
pleased with his 
calves. We have 
six Reputation x 
Zoey transplant 
sons  for you this 
year that have a 
lot to offer. This 
donor dam Zoey 
will  inject her 
perfect udder 
and great colour 
into the genetics 
of these trans-
plant sons. Here 
is Leader, a real 
solid bull with 

performance and good muscling throughout.  He is very 
stylish with his double goggles and great colour and will cer-
tainly catch your attention when you walk into the pen. Full 
Fleckvieh and homo polled, Leader is a very impressive bull 
that deserves some serious consideration.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PT1351877 CRF 105J JAN 17 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.1

6.3

69.6

102.1

28.1

4.3

62.9

58 CROSSROAD Lancaster 105J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 BEE PHANTOM 79B
Dam: FAIRVIEW ZOEY 6F
 VIRGINIA MS ZALEETA

105

 812

  
1476

Another Reputa-
tion x Zoey son 
pictured here in 
November show-
i n g  a d e q u a t e 
fleshing ability at 
this stage of his 
life and big time 
testicle develop-
ment. Goggles 
and good colour 
pattern and just 
so you know he 
does have a little 
white in the flank 
on both sides. He 
also has a very 
good tempera-
ment as do all 
these transplant 
brothers. The fe-
males we have re-
tained from this 

flush will strengthen the polled division in our herd and will 
certainly add quality to yours too. Lancaster comes to you with 
strong maternal traits, solid in structure and performance, Full 
Fleckvieh and homo polled so all his calves will be polled and 
good! Be sure to check out Lancaster on sale day.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled ~ Diluter free 

Homo Polled ~ Diluter free 
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1351617 CRF 91J JAN 16 2021 HORNED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.2

3.7

75.9

111.7

28.3

4.0

66.2

59 CROSSROAD Landmark 91J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 ANCHOR “T” METRO 4E
Dam: CROSSROAD ZANIKKI 18Z
 CROSSROAD X-NIKKI 225X

98

 811

  
1414

Here is a good 
Full  Fleckvieh 
bull whose dam 
belongs to a cow 
family that por-
trays strong ma-
ternal traits and 
has raised many 
good calves for 
us over the years. 
This is her eighth 
good calf, s ix 
have been sold 
through our sale 
and a daughter 
remains in the 
herd. Her last 
year’s bull sold to 
Gaboury Farms 
at Spiritwood, Sk.  
Landmark is an-
other good deep 
sided Reputation 

son. He is solid in his structure has adequate muscling and 
is stylish with his good colour and hair. Some real consisten-
cies from both sides of this herd sire prospect’s pedigree, 
guaranteed he will sire you some good ones. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

T1352402 CRF 147J JAN 23 2021 HORNED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

2.7

6.2

77.7

111.0

35.7

0.2

74.6

60 CROSSROAD Lamborghini 147J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 DOUBLE BAR D CHESAPEAKE
Dam: SBV PIXIE 793A
 DLH MISS PIXIE 6P

104

 805

  
1447

Here is a Full 
Fleckvieh bull 
that has been 
struttin his stuff 
since he was little, 
his qualities were 
obvious. He is a 
little stretched 
out in this pic-
ture but you will 
see what I mean 
come sale day. He 
is wide topped 
and deep bodied 
with a well-devel-
oped rear quarter. 
He is a real sound 
moving bull and 
very eye appeal-
ing with his dark 
colour and wrap 
around goggles. 
He is a transplant 

out of the powerhouse Pixie cow that we own together with 
BBBG in Quebec. Some serious consideration needs to be 
given to this one. Gerald says he is quite a bull, we hope 
you like him too.  

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter free

Diluter free
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PT1352387 CRF 136J JAN 21 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.4

6.3

72.5

108.1

28.1

3.8

64.4

61 CROSSROAD Linebacker 136J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 BEE PHANTOM 79B
Dam: FAIRVIEW ZOEY 6F
 VIRGINIA MS ZALEETA

93

 806

  
1425

As you can see 
by this picture, 
this is also quite a 
bull. He is another 
polled Full Fleck-
vieh Reputation 
son full of all the 
qualities we all 
look for when 
choosing our next 
herd sire. He has a 
ton of eye appeal 
with his colour 
and plenty of 
middle that con-
tinues through 
to his well-mus-
cled rear quar-
ter. Good perfor-
mance, excellent 
testicle size and 
very good dispo-
sition adds to his 

list of credentials too. Overall, Linebacker is a very impressive bull and we 
are pleased to offer this quality to you.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PT1361665 CRF 145J JAN 22 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

3.4

4.3

73.9

111.9

37.5

1.7

74.5

62 CROSSROAD Lifeline 145J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 BEE PHANTOM 79B
Dam: FAIRVIEW ZOEY 6F
 VIRGINIA MS ZALEETA

98

 809

  
1412

When it was time 
to select which 
e m b r y o s  t h e 
grandkids were 
going to purchase 
to put into their 
commercial cow, 
Shelby picked 
a Reputation x 
Zoey to diver-
sify her herd if 
it was a heifer. 
This is Shelby’s 
bull Lifeline, he is 
so quiet, he just 
laid down when 
he came into the 
picture pen and 
did not want to 
get up. He is a 
polled Full Fleck-
vieh and has the 
same qualities as 

all his transplant brothers with strong maternal traits from both sides of 
his pedigree, solid structure and performance. With Olivia gone to college, 
Shelby is our senior chore girl. She also operates every machine on the 
farm and in the field and you can’t beat her when it comes time to working 
with cattle. Gerald is happy… gives him a little more time on the couch!  
Talk to Shelby about Lifeline on sale day, he is a good bull with lots to offer.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Hetero Polled ~ Diluter free 

Hetero Polled ~ Diluter free 
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PT1352395 CRF 142J JAN 21 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

2.5

6.3

77.7

112.3

35.7

0.1

74.6

63 CROSSROAD Lieutenant 142J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 DOUBLE BAR D CHESAPEAKE
Dam: SBV PIXIE 793A
 DLH MISS PIXIE 6P

105

 794

  
1397

Here is another 
Ful l  Fleckvieh 
Reputation son 
out of the Pixie 
donor cow.  He 
has many of the 
same qualities as 
his full transplant 
brother lot 60, but 
this one is polled. 
Another good 
body type, long 
spined with mus-
cling throughout, 
great hair, colour 
and an awesome 
disposition too. 
This bull offers 
strong maternal 
traits from both 
sides of Lieu-
tenant’s stacked 
pedigree that 
adds to his total 
package. Here 
is a real strong 
contender that 
is guaranteed to 
deliver!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

PT1351895  CRF 110J JAN 18 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.8

5.0

70.8

104.4

28.1

3.5

63.5

64 CROSSROAD Legacy 110J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 BEE PHANTOM 79B
Dam: FAIRVIEW ZOEY 6F
 VIRGINIA MS ZALEETA

96

 793

  
1404

Here is another 
solid beefy polled 
Full Fleckvieh son 
from the Repu-
tation and Zoey 
flush.  Reputation 
is a red goggle 
eyed, moderate 
f r a m e d  m e a t 
machine.  Zoey 
is a homo polled 
dark red, great 
uddered female 
and she produced 
nine calves from 
this Reputation 
flush. Good per-
formance from all 
these sons. Leg-
acy is moderate 
framed, struc-
tured correctly, 
well-muscled with 
good colour, hair 
coat and has a 
good disposition 
too. Here is a real 
good choice for 
you to consider.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Hetero Polled ~ Diluter free 

Hetero Polled ~ Diluter free 
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PT1361666 CRF 131J JAN 21 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.5

5.2

71.7

108.5

37.5

3.5

73.4

65 CROSSROAD Liberty 131J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 BEE PHANTOM 79B
Dam: FAIRVIEW ZOEY 6F
 VIRGINIA MS ZALEETA

104

 807

  
1487

Liberty is the last 
lot listed of the 
polled Full Fleck-
vieh Reputation/
Zoey transplant 
brothers and he 
certainly does 
not lack in any 
area.  You can put 
a big checkmark 
on all the boxes 
for body length, 
thickness, struc-
tural correctness 
and testicle size.  
You can also add 
style and good 
disposition. He 
is loaded with 
consistent traits 
that we all need 
in our herd bulls. 
If Liberty is your 
choice out of the 
five brothers of-
fered, know that 
you picked a good 
one too.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

P1352399 CRF 144J JAN 22 2021 POLLED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.8

3.8

78.6

116.2

38.7

3.6

77.5

66 CROSSROAD Lincoln 144J

 CHERRY CREEK GLITZ 4D
Sire: SBV REPUTATION 707F
 SUNNY VALLEY RHEA 54C
 STARWEST POL BLUEPRINT
Dam: CROSSROAD FRIDAY 59F
 CROSSROAD CHERRY 133C

88

 781

  
1423

Lincoln is another 
very impressive 
polled Fullblood 
Reputation son. 
Structure, perfor-
mance and thick-
ness, he has all 
the good qualities 
that the Repu-
tation progeny 
exhibit.  This fel-
la’s dam comes 
from a long line of 
good producing 
females. She has 
placed a daughter 
in the herd and 
she is due again 
for a January calf.  
Lincoln has all 
the makings of 
a great herd bull 
and we are con-
fident he will sire 
an impressive set 
of calves. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Hetero Polled ~ Diluter free 

Hetero Polled ~ Diluter free 
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1352389 CRF 138J JAN 21 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.3

6.2

79.2

114.1

31.3

6.4

70.9

67 CROSSROAD Dynamite 138J

 BAR 5 SA EVAN 440L
Sire: MF MR. EVAN 14P
 BHR LADY SUZETTE 207K
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD DARLENE 56D
 CROSSROAD YARLENE 380Y

104

 803

  
1464

There is a lot 
of bull here, he 
looked ready for 
the sale in Octo-
ber!  He is mas-
culine, a definite 
herd bull ready 
to go to work. I 
don’t need to say 
much about his 
quality, you can 
see it all in his 
picture. We sold 
a full brother and 
family favourite 
in last year’s sale 
to Storle Farms at 
Lake Alma, Sk. His 
dam is bred the 
same again for 
early January and 
we are sure hop-
ing for a daughter 

to keep this quality bloodline in our herd. Dynamite’s dam is a 
stunning female. She comes from generations of top producing 
females with impeccable udders. Mr Evan 14P is also super stylish 
and we continue to utilize some of his genetics every year because 
they always work. We only have two of his sons on offer this year, 
this one will be easy to spot when you walk into the pen.                               

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

1351613 CRF 85J JAN 15 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.9

3.8

74.0

105.5

34.1

6.2

71.1

68 CROSSROAD Dexter 85J

 BAR 5 SA EVAN 440L
Sire: MF MR. EVAN 14P
 BHR LADY SUZETTE 207K
 RWR STEIGER 2D
Dam: CROSSROAD FRENCHIE 34F
 CROSSROAD D’AMOUR 61D

88

 812

  
1428

Here is the other 
Mr Evan 14P son 
we have on offer 
this year and he is 
a good one. Dex-
ter was mothered 
by a dark cherry 
red cow with a 
flawless udder 
that is due for a 
Jan 2nd Sangria 
calf, and we are 
sure looking for-
ward to seeing 
what she has. This 
cow can really 
feed a calf and 
certainly did not 
disappoint with 
this one.  She has 
proven herself 
right off the hop, 
her first born was 

a beautiful heifer and is due to calve any day.  Dexter was also 
blessed with this deep cherry red colour, same as his dam, pig-
ment galore.  We should have named him Mr. Style!  Here is a bull 
with lots to offer and will be popular on sale day, be sure to come 
check him out.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter

Diluter free
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1350568 CRF 44J JAN 07 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

4.6

4.7

68.8

99.4

39.2

5.8

73.6

69 CROSSROAD Tonka 44J

 FGAF RADIOACTIVE 030E
Sire: BLACK GOLD RADIOACTIVE 162G
 ANCHOR D ELAINE 483E
 KUZ MR APPOLLO 405Z
Dam: CROSSROAD BALLERINA 503B
 SBV FLORE 419Y

80

 725

  
1336

Born an 80 pound 
twin this guy has 
grown into one 
thick bull, full of 
colour and style, 
power and pres-
ence with that 
real herd bull look 
to him. His dam 
comes from a 
highly productive, 
great uddered 
cow family. She is 
bred to the homo 
polled Crossroad 
Pilot for an early 
January calf, ex-
cited to see that 
one. We have two 
of her daughters 
working in the 
herd, one is the 
dam of lot 72, be 

sure to check him out. Tonka is a bull that has jam packed qual-
ities and is ready to go to work, open the gate and turn him in 
with your cows, you will like the results!

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

1351900 CRF 112J JAN 18 2021 HORNED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.3

3.6

69.7

102.1

36.6

4.3

71.5

70 CROSSROAD Tempo 112J

 FGAF RADIOACTIVE 030E
Sire: BLACK GOLD RADIOACTIVE 162G
 ANCHOR D ELAINE 483E
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD FIRST CLASS 54F
 CROSSROAD YAMARNIE 525Y

86

 748

  
1351

Here is another 
thick, moderate 
framed, Radio 
Active Full Fleck-
vieh son that we 
really like. We 
purchased Radio 
Active from Black 
Gold Simmentals 
and he sure has 
proven himself 
as a breeder. This 
is  the second 
calf for Tempo’s 
Spartacus dam 
and she is bred 
back  for ear-
ly January.  She 
comes from one 
of our best and 
oldest and most 
productive cow 
families so very 

high maternal values come to you through Tempo. He is showing 
it all in this picture, that big rounded Spartacus butt, thickness 
from front to back, big testicle size and just so you know there is 
a goggle on the other eye. Tempo is a complete and well balanced 
bull and will be very impressive on sale day, come have a look.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter free 

Diluter free 
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135056 CRF 43J JAN 07 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

3.3

6.0

75.9

111.0

40.3

2.6

78.3

71 CROSSROAD Talisman 43J

 FGAF RADIOACTIVE 030E
Sire: BLACK GOLD RADIOACTIVE 162G
 ANCHOR D ELAINE 483E
 CROSSROAD SUBARU 73C
Dam: CROSSROAD ESPECIAL 133E
 CROSSROAD X-AMMIE 168X

84

 759

  
1415

What do I say 
that the picture 
doesn’t already 
tell you?  He was 
born an 84 pound 
twin and look 
at him now. Big 
body, big testi-
cles, heavy thick 
hair coat, herd 
bull prospect. His 
dam is from a 
good cow family, 
her last year’s bull 
was purchased by 
Nancy Willick at 
Mildred, Sk. When 
Jody was in the 
hospital last Jan-
uary, he would 
check ca lv ing 
cameras to occu-
py his time.  The 

day before his second surgery within the week, Jody and Jackie were watching 
Gerald and Kirk pull a calf.  Sadly the heifer was born dead.  As Gerald prepared 
to move the cow back to the pen, Jody called home and told them to check her 
again.  He was sure there was another one.  He was right and they pulled out a 
healthy bull calf.  Jackie came up with his name.  Talismans have magical powers 
to heal and that’s what are family needed as Jody had a successful surgery the 
next morning.  We hope Talisman raises your biggest and best calves ever.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

1352566 CRF 205J FEB 03 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.8

3.6

68.1

96.4

41.0

3.6

75.1

72 CROSSROAD Target 205J

 FGAF RADIOACTIVE 030E
Sire: BLACK GOLD RADIOACTIVE 162G
 ANCHOR D ELAINE 483E
 CROSSROAD POLLED FUTURE
Dam: CROSSROAD FARENHEIT 94F
 CROSSROAD BALLERINA 503B

85

 729

  
1332

Here is a February 
born Radio Ac-
tive son that will 
really stand out 
with this dark red 
thick hair coat. 
His dam comes 
from a very good 
cow family, at 
last year’s sale 
her daughter was 
purchased by Bar 
M Simmentals at 
Vanderhoof, B.C. 
Target’s dam is 
the daughter of 
the lot 69’s moth-
er and you can 
see the similari-
ties in both bulls 
body type. Tar-
get has adequate 
muscling is super 

stylish along with tremendous maternal strength, he is sure to catch the at-
tention of good cattlemen on sale day. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter free

Diluter free
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1352504 CRF 182J JAN 28 2021 HORNED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

4.3

5.5

73.6

106.3

36.2

3.3

73.0

73 CROSSROAD Turbo 182J

 FGAF RADIOACTIVE 030E
Sire: BLACK GOLD RADIOACTIVE 162G
 ANCHOR D ELAINE 483E
 SIBELLE SPARTACUS 8A
Dam: CROSSROAD ELEGANT 116E
 CROSSROAD X-NIKKI 225X

106

 759

  
1378

A  m o d e r a t e 
framed, th ick 
Ful l  Fleckvieh 
Radio Active son 
mothered by an-
other one of our 
Spartacus dam’s 
that belongs to a 
super cow fami-
ly known for its 
productivity and 
flawless udders. 
Her daughters 
have been sold 
to Loewen Farms 
at Osler, Sk. and 
Twin Heritage 
Farms at Sheho, 
Sk. Turbo’s dam 
has consistently 
calved in January 
and is due on the 
1st to Reputation, 

so good fertility in this bloodline. We 
think Turbo will sire you some great 
calves and leave you some tremendous 
females, be sure to check him out on 
sale day.                                                                           

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

P1352392 CRF 140J JAN 21 2021 POLLED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.0

3.6

77.8

112.4

32.6

4.8

71.5

74 CROSSROAD Pipeline 140J

 BEE PHANTOM 79B
Sire: FAIRVIEW PHILOSOPHY 99E
 STARWEST POL ARIEL
 MF MR. EVAN 14P
Dam: CROSSROAD ALOHA 322A
 MFI LOLITA 6074

102

 807

  
1519

We will end our 
bull line up this 
year with a polled 
Fairview Philos-
ophy son that 
is a long bodied 
bigger framed 
bull. He has good 
p e r f o r m a n c e , 
balanced EPD’s 
and adequate 
muscling for this 
stage in his life. 
He was mothered 
by a stylish Mr 
Evan 14P dam 
that has been a 
good producer 
for us. She is bred 
to Lenny Mark’s 
Reputation for a 
mid-January calf. 
A good combina-
tion of genetics 
here is a bull that 
could be used on 
a variety of cows 
with excellent re-
sults.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Diluter free

Hetero Polled ~ Diluter free 
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1351550 CRF 54J JAN 09 2021 HORNED FF

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

3.7

5.4

74.4

108

36.8

2.2

74.0

75 CROSSROAD Jandra 54J

 FGAF RADIOACTIVE 030E
Sire: BLACK GOLD RADIOACTIVE 162G
 ANCHOR D ELAINE 483E
 SIBELLE BOLERO 10A
Dam: CROSSROAD DAMARA 84D
 CROSSROAD YAMARNIE 525Y

94

 625

  

Here is a super 
stylish Full Fleck-
vieh Radio Active 
sired heifer that 
has brood cow 
written all over 
her. There is a su-
per strong cow 
family backing 
this quality heifer. 
Her Bolero dam 
has an excellent 
udder as did her 
granddam who 
raised many top 
end progeny for 
us over the years. 
Excellent mater-
nal strengths in 
this heifer’s pedi-
gree that you can 
rely on. Jandra 
will mature into a 
super productive 
female for her 
new owners.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

Diluter free 

Open Replacement HEIFERS

This year we are pleased to offer 15 solid open replacement females allowing you to expand your herd with some new 
and interesting genetics, just in time for breeding season. We have tried to select something for everyone and offer 
a good representation of our herd. They are extremely strong females, with consistent producing bloodlines, some 
are full siblings to our best cows and have full brothers in the sale allowing you to see the strength and potential of 
their genetics. We are proud that some of the females we have sold at previous sales have gone on to produce high 
selling progeny for their new owners.  Give us a call if you have any questions, we would be glad to go over them 
with you. The heifers are available for viewing, come any time prior to the sale, we always look forward to your visits.
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1350479 CRF 4J JAN 01 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.6

4.2

67.1

101

40.5

4.7

74.1

76 CROSSROAD Jackie 4J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 CROSSROAD SUBARU 73C
Dam: CROSSROAD FIESTA 19F
 SBV PIXIE 793A

77

 668

  

We wanted to 
include a couple 
Outlook heifers in 
our offering and 
for anyone want-
ing to strengthen 
your full blood 
division, here is 
your opportunity 
to buy sisters and 
start an excellent 
cow family.  Out-
look females are 
phenomenal with 
the most perfect 
udders, if you 
have the chance 
to purchase one, 
just do it, you 
won’t find a bet-
ter mama cow. 
This is Jackie, 
born a 77 pound 

twin, very stylish with great shape, colour and hair. 
This heifer has a stacked pedigree with high maternal 
values from both sides of her pedigree, there is no 
doubt she will be a good producer.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

1350480  CRF 5J JAN 01 2021 HORNED FB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.6

4.2

67.1

101

40.5

4.7

74.1

77 CROSSROAD Jill 5J

 VIRGINIA PRECISION 16C
Sire: ANCHOR D OUTLOOK
 ANCHOR D KAEL 255C
 CROSSROAD SUBARU 73C
Dam: CROSSROAD FIESTA 19F
 SBV PIXIE 793A

79

 629

  

Born a 79 pound 
twin, just look 
at her now, eye 
appealing, just 
as fancy as they 
come.  Not only 
do these  two 
h e i fe rs  co m e 
with all the im-
pressive Outlook 
genetics but their 
transplant dam 
is a powerhouse, 
full of thickness 
and superb ud-
der quality. She 
fed both these 
twins and is bred 
back to Outlook. 
She raised a su-
per thick son that 
was purchased by 
Crooked Creek 

Farms from Big River, Sk.at last year’s sale. When 
we were picturing Gerald asked me …and why are 
we selling these heifers? Super strong cow family 
backing this quality heifer guarantee’s a lifetime of 
good production for her new owners.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

Diluter free 

Diluter free 
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PG1350486 CRF 9J JAN 02 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

14.7

-1.7

65.6

89.1

32.5

9.6

65.3

78 CROSSROAD Jennifer 9J

 BLACK GOLD ADVANCE 8D
Sire: T33 MR FLASH 13F
 RENDEZVOUS MS RAMBO 326D
 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Dam: CROSSROAD GENEVA 49G
 CROSSROAD 106R

60

 686

  

Here is a soggy, 
solid patterned 
Mr Flash sired 
daughter with 
plenty of eye ap-
peal. What a hair 
coat!  We are very 
pleased with our 
Mr Flash progeny. 
He is our calving 
ease specialist 
purchased ex-
clusively for the 
heifer pen and 
does such an ex-
cellent job. Here 
is Jennifer, 60 
pounds at birth, 
not much to her 
but she has cer-
tainly done some 
growing s ince 
then. Mothered 

by a Red Stetson first calver that is bred to Cinderella 
man for a mid-January calf this year. This is a super 
strong cow family and we are confident that this heifer 
is capable of producing progeny at the highest level.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

PG1350499 CRF 16J JAN 03 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

13.7

-1.0

61.4

89.4

29.1

9.1

59.8

79 CROSSROAD Juno 16J

 BLACK GOLD ADVANCE 8D
Sire: T33 MR FLASH 13F
 RENDEZVOUS MS RAMBO 326D
 CROSSROAD RED STONE 10E
Dam: CROSSROAD GODDESS 161G
 CROSSROAD DESTA 53D

72

 643

  

Here is another 
low birth weight, 
easy doing Mr 
Flash daughter 
looking pretty 
fancy with her 
blaze face and 
her thick dark co-
loured hair coat. 
This one hurts 
to let go but we 
know her new 
owner will be very 
pleased. Her dam 
is a good uddered 
Red Stone heifer 
and she certain-
ly mothered this 
calf very well. 
She is bred to KT 
Hercules who is 
one of our new 
purchases from 

last spring. Juno has a good disposition and super cow 
family backing her, full of production and quality; we 
think she will mature into an outstanding female.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

Hetero Polled 

Homo Polled 
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PG1352558 CRF 198J FEB 01 2021  POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

12.2

0.0

65.1

95.1

28.4

7.8

61.0

80 CROSSROAD Jacqueline 198J

 BLACK GOLD ADVANCE 8D
Sire: T33 MR FLASH 13F
 RENDEZVOUS MS RAMBO 326D
 WFL MR RANGER 58E
Dam: CROSSROAD GENEVIEVE 21G
 CROSSROAD DOMINIQUE 86D

72

 686

  

This one is a real 
pet, naturally qui-
et and such a nice 
thick hair coat. 
Her dam has the 
same quiet dis-
position, she did 
an excellent job 
raising her first 
calf and is bred 
back for a Jan-
uary American 
Red baby.  Her Pa-
parazzi granddam 
was a real pow-
erhouse but had 
to be culled due 
to an injury. Her 
great granddam 
is our Audrey cow, 
she is still here 
and her calf sells 
as lot #1, so lots of 
power in this heif-
er’s bloodlines. 
Jacqueline would 
certainly make a 
good addition to 
any herd. 

BW 
  

205 ADJ

PG1350503  CRF 17J  JAN 03 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

13.7

0.1

75.9

121.4

25.9

9.9

63.9

81 CROSSROAD Jaylynn 17J

 BLACK GOLD ADVANCE 8D
Sire: T33 MR FLASH 13F
 RENDEZVOUS MS RAMBO 326D
 LFE VEGAS 3145A
Dam: CROSSROAD GRACELYN 64G
 PWK MS RUBY 52Y 7A

76

 684

  

Here is the last 
of our four low 
birth weight Mr 
Flash heifers we 
selected for you 
this year. Jaylynn 
is solid dark red, 
thick throughout 
and very similar 
in body type to 
the other Flash 
daughters. Her 
young dam is one 
of the several 
transplant Vegas/
Ruby sisters we 
have in produc-
tion and also a 
full sibling to lots 
19, 20 & 21. Bred 
back to American 
Red for January, 
we expect her calf 

will also be excellent. Jaylynn is ex-
tremely strong maternally with proven 
performance, some real consistent 
qualities that should be considered 
come sale day.     

BW 
  

205 ADJ

Homo Polled 

Homo Polled 
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PTG1351867  CRF 95J JAN 16 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.6

3.8

71.2

111.4

23.2

8.1

58.8

82 CROSSROAD Janine 95J

 LFE BELLAGIO 529X
Sire: LFE VEGAS 3145A
 LFE RS AMBER 2015R
 WS BEEF MAKER R13
Dam: PWK MS RUBY 52Y 7A
 PWK  MS RUBY 18U 52Y

104

 647

  

Here is a trans-
plant Vegas x 
Ruby heifer that is 
a full sibling to lot 
81’s dam. I did not 
capture her qual-
ities very good 
in this picture, 
the cold weath-
er was moving in 
and grandma did 
not want to do 
any minus 40 de-
gree retakes. You 
will just have to 
come see her sale 
day! Her dam had 
produced 27 #1 
embryos and we 
put a few of these 
embryo’s in every 
year so several of 
her full brothers 

have been sold through our sales in past years.   
And we also have a nice group of her sisters work-
ing in the herd. Here is a heifer that will raise the 
right kind and pay for herself many times over.         

BW 
  

205 ADJ

PG1352622  CRF 230J MAR 02 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.5

5.1

82.4

122.5

32.2

6.0

73.4

83 CROSSROAD Jennings 230J

 R PLUS VENOM 4006B
Sire: R PLUS RATTLER 7061E
 MISS R PLUS 5276C
 ANCHOR “T” RUSTY 59G
Dam: CROSSROAD ARIZONA 729A
 CROSSROAD U’TOPIA 262U

92

 668

  

She may be young 
but is certainly 
not short on qual-
ity. She is out of 
our R plus Rat-
tler herd bull. We 
have three of his 
sons in the sale 
this year and have 
sold some high 
sellers sired by 
him in past sales.  
We have sever-
al daughters we 
will be breeding 
this spring that 
are looking very 
promising. Jen-
nings was moth-
ered by a good 
Anchor T Rusty 
dam that  has 
raised some good 

bulls that have also sold through our annual sales. 
We are confident this young heifer will mature 
into a very productive female.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

Homo Polled 

Hetero Polled 
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BPTG1361717  CRF 171J  JAN 26 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

7.1

2.7

79.9

114.0

29.0

2.9

69.0

84 CROSSROAD Jorja-Rae 171J

 CROSSROAD RED STETSON 9E
Sire: CROSSROAD CONNECTED 12G
 PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y
 SPRINGCREEK ALL IN 155Y
Dam: CROSSROAD ANNA-RAE 427A
 CROSSROAD RAE 367R

94

 648

  

Fancy one here 
with a ton of thick 
black hair, full sib-
ling to lots 15,16,17 
and lots 35 thru 
39. All sired by 
Crossroad Con-
nected and our 
excellent uddered  
Anna-Rae pow-
erhouse donor 
cow.  These nine 
offspring should 
give you a pretty 
good idea of what 
these genetics are 
capable of.  We 
have three oth-
er full sisters to 
Jorja-Rae in the 
replacement heif-
er pen allowing us 
to offer this one 

to you. Lots of different breeding options 
that would make her future offspring very 
interesting! The choice is yours.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

BPG1361793 CRF 132J JAN 21 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

6.3

3.5

78.4

113.4

26.6

0.5

65.8

85 CROSSROAD Jezabelle 132J

 LFE CHIEF 805B
Sire: LFE MIDDLE MAN 3127F
 LFE BS EMBLEM 2149C
 SS/PRS HIGH VOLTAGE 244X
Dam: BOUNDARY TUMBLER 21C
 BOUNDARY TUMBLER 158A

88

 648

  

You must come 
and see this heif-
er. We didn’t get 
many calves off 
her sire and only 
have one Middle 
Man sired bull 
in the sale this 
year, but they 
both have ex-
treme depth of 
body as do the 
few we have in 
the replacement 
heifer pen. Jeza-
belle was moth-
ered by a cow we 
purchased from 
Boundary Ranch-
es a few years ago 
and like her dam 
has an excellent 
disposition. I can 

think of several ways I would like to breed this 
solid black stylish Jezabelle, she is going to be one 
sweet female when she matures.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

Homo Polled ~ Hetero Black 

Hetero Polled 
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BPG1352577 CRF 220J FEB 15 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

5.2

4.8

71.7

115.0

20.0

1.9

55.9

86 CROSSROAD Jonita 220J

 LFE COMMISSIONER 811Z
Sire: LFE PROSECUTOR 362C
 LFE BS HARLOW 58Y
 WLB BOUNTY HUNTER 365C
Dam: CROSSROAD FELINA 82F
 CROSSROAD DESTA 53D

90

 694

  

You are going to 
like this one, a 
real fancy black 
blaze faced heifer 
that is moderate 
framed and has a 
good disposition. 
We have a cou-
ple good bulls in 
the sale with the 
same sire, be sure 
to check out lots 
41 & 42, they also 
have a lot of po-
tential. This heif-
er’s Bounty Hunt-
er dam raised a 
good Hot Spot 
bull calf last year 
that was injured 
and never made 
the sale, she is 
due to Crossroad 

Connected this year which I think will be a perfect 
mating. Jonita is a real little sweetheart that will 
make a very nice addition to anyone’s herd.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

BPG1350494  CRF 13J JAN 02 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

8.6

3.5

77.3

117.7

26.9

6.5

65.6

87 CROSSROAD Jewel 13J

 SCISSORS KOSMOS PRIDE 8S
Sire: SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G
 SCISSORS JASMINE 21E
 NUG ENCORE 259E
Dam: NUG SPARKLE 69G
 NUG MISS 518C

85

 703

  

This is the first 
ca l f  out  of a 
Maxwell heifer 
we purchased at 
Checkers a cou-
ple years ago. We 
really like her, she 
fed her calf well 
and we have her 
bred to Madoc 
for a mid-January 
calf. Jewel’s sire 
is Scissors Show-
down who was 
purchased exclu-
sively for use in 
the heifer pen. His 
calves are born 
easy and they 
have some grow 
to them. Jewel is 
pear shaped, sol-
id black and just 

like her dam and sire has an excellent disposition. 
A real good combination of genetics with strong 
maternal traits, she will mature into an excellent 
producing female.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

365 ADJ

Homo Polled

Homo Polled
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BPG1350485 CRF 8J JAN 02 2021 POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

9.1

2.8

73.1

107.4

24.7

6

61.3

88 CROSSROAD Journey 8J

 SCISSORS KOSMOS PRIDE 8S
Sire: SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G
 SCISSORS JASMINE 21E
 HARKERS ICON
Dam: CROSSROAD GOODIE GIRL 169G
 CROSSROAD DANTE 121D

77

 687

  

Journey is a sol-
id black Show-
down daughter 
that has an inter-
esting pedigree. 
Her dam is one 
of the Harkers 
Icon females we 
have working in 
the herd and we 
sure like the type 
of progeny they 
produce. She is 
bred to Connect-
ed for a mid-Jan-
uary calf. Jour-
ney’s granddam 
has also been a 
strong producer 
for us and is also 
due in mid-Jan-
uary. So a real 
strong cow fam-
ily background in 
this heifer, we are 
confident she will 
produce quality 
progeny for her 
new owners.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

BPG1350483 CRF 7J JAN 02 2021  POLLED PB

CE

BW

WW

YW

MILK

MCE

MWWT

11.6

1.3

75.1

111.4

26.9

7.7

64.4

89 CROSSROAD Jingles 7J

 SCISSORS KOSMOS PRIDE 8S
Sire: SCISSORS SHOWDOWN 3G
 SCISSORS JASMINE 21E
 HART STATE OF WAR 056C
Dam: CROSSROAD GIGGLES 32G
 CROSSROAD ELLE DEAN 88E

74

 694

  

Jingles is our last 
lot in the cata-
logue this year, 
she is just like 
that last spoon of 
ice cream left in 
the bowl, simply 
the best!  She is a 
pretty little black 
blaze full of style 
and eye appeal, 
another Show-
down daughter 
out of a real fancy 
State of War dam 
who is one of the 
first to calve for 
2022. Jingles was 
born at only 74 
pounds but will 
gain some power 
from her dam’s 
side of the pedi-
gree and mature 
into a productive 
female that you 
will be proud to 
own.

BW 
  

205 ADJ

Homo Polled ~ Homo Black 

Homo Polled ~ Homo Black 
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Thank You to Our Customers for your Continued Support

Family Farming



619 Land And Cattle *
7 Pillars Shane Quist  *
Austin Vollman
Bar M Simmentals 
Berman Family Farm  *
Brett Siroski
Bryan Gaboury  *
C Spring Farming  *
Cattle Creek Crossing  *
Chad Lepage
Circle M Farms
Claude Lemay
Colborn Farms  *
Cornerstone Cattle Co.  *
Crooked Creek Farms  *
Dalyn Woloshyn
David Johnson  *
Dennis Leask  *
Devin and Nicole Waterhouse  *
Diamond B Simmentals
Don Farnell  *
Double G Simmentals   
Doug Fink  *

Randy Plaugher
Reed Nichols *
Richard Gamache
Riverbend Farms  *
Robert Svoboda
Rochfort Bridge Colony  *
Rose Hill Simmentals 
Rosebud Colony  *
Royal View Farms  *
Sean Pederson  *
Shaun Stadnyk  *
Stolson Farms  *
Storle Farms Ltd.
Strate Lakeside  *
Sunville Simmentals  *
Tim Amendt  *
Troy Thorpe  *
Twin Heritage Farm *
Ultra and Hay Valley
Vegreville Colony  *
Weal Cattle Company  *

*Repeat/Multiple buyer

Downhill Simmentals  *
Ernest Fendelet  *
Greg Grzbowski  *
Hard Luck Farms  *
High River Farming Co.
Hoffus Stock Farms  *
HR Hahn Cattle Co.
Jeff Watson  *
Millard Farms *
Josh Martin
Kevin and Wendy Langer  *
KJ Larre Ranching  *
Kline Simmentals
Kyle Buckle  *
Little Willow Creek  *
JMR Farms  *
Moore Ranch *
Mountain Ash Simmentals
Nancy Willick  *
New Pine Colony  *
Old Elm Colony  *
Pine Lane Farm Ltd.  *
Raley Colony  *

Thank You to Our Thank You to Our 
2021 Crossroad Farms 15th Annual Bull & Female Sale Buyers2021 Crossroad Farms 15th Annual Bull & Female Sale Buyers

Thank you for attending our 16th Annual Bull & Female Sale!

Return undeliverable covers to:

Thank-you to all that let us know 
they have retired and no longer need a catalogue.
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